
HUB

The sign of a weak p

by Lutfulkabir Khan
The university made $470,260 in

profit from HUBs 850 tenants last
year but this is apparently discou-
raging them from maintaining the

apartments properly.
Carpets, appliances, floor tiles,

faucets and air vents in many - if
not most - units currently require
either repair or replacement.

Hi-tech registration
by Suzette C. Chan

With student enrolment at the U
of A expected to match last year's
number, the office of the registrar
has lifted its quota on first-year stu-
dents and is looking ahead to a new
high-tech in-person registration
system.

"We are predicting enrolment
comparable to last year," said regis-
trar Brian Silzer in an interview last
week.

By December 1984, 23,617 full-
time and 3,839 part-time students
were registered at the U of A. There
was also a handful of special and
evening credit students.

Because the number of new stu-
dents at the U of A is not expected
to increase drastically, Silzer said
the Board of Governors has decided
to lift its quota on first year entrants.

"The quota on first year students
was approved by B of G last year to
protect the university from a com-
plete inundation," said Silzer. "The
number of registrants (last Sept-
ember) didn't exceed the quota, so
in January I went to the administra-
tion and asked that the quota not
be renewed.

He said as of last week, his office
has processed 12,064 applications
for new admissions and 6,083
re-admissions.

While "not all the applicants will
qualify," Silzer said the office has
mailed "some 11,243 actual offers
of admission."

So far the faculty that should
expected the most dramatic in-
crease in enrolment will be arts.

The education and science facul-
ties may have a slight decrease
while most other non-quota facul-
ties will probably stay at "status
quo".

Silzer said his department was
pleased with the efficiency of its
new system of processing applica-
tions and is anticipating a compu-
terized in-person registration pro-
cedure within the next two years.

"We're hopeful this is the last
year of [the presenti format." He
said he hopes students registering
in the fall of 1986 "will hav a modi-
fied registration procedure, an
automated touch tone phone sys-
tem so students can register from
the comfort of their homes or
phone booth or wherever."

He said the university is "very
supportive for the developmental
work" and has been monitoring a
similar system at Brigham Young
University, an institution of com-
parable size.

Silzer said the cost of installing
and maintaining the system is still
under study, but the cost of the
hardware is about $200,000.

Siizer has spoken to SU president
Mike Nickel about the new system
but has yet to make a more com-
prehensive presentation to the SU.

Nickel said the system "looks like
a great advantage. You don't have
to go through the bureaucracy or
stand in line all day."

Silzer expects a more definite
idea of when the system will be in
place within the next few months.

The tenants complain but respon-
ses from housing services is slow
and often erratic. For example, unit
check-ups should be done whe-
never a tenant moves out and
necessary cleaning or repairs be
done before the next tenant moves
in.

Most often, however the new
tenant finds the suite in the same
condition it was left in by the pre-
vious tenant.

To cite an extreme example of an
irreregularity, the tenant of unit
01B-9207 moved out at the end of
lune and reportedly had to pay
$350 for cleaning and repair bills.
When the present tenant moved
in, he found that walls had not
been re-painted, the carpet was
unclean, and even the smoke-
detector was missing. After re-
peated complaints, walls were
painted but even after two months
the smoke detector i wasl missing.

The tenants of unit 8904-2B were
informed that the carpet would be
replaced soon, but to date, nothing
has been done.

In another case, a maintenance
crew entered unit 8916-3A without
prior notice, cleaned the whole vnit
and later billed the tenants for the
clean-up.

These irregularities that often
occur indicate either an improper
management of maintenace servi-
ces or a shortage of maintenance
crews.

When contacted, student Hous-
ing Officer Penny Hiebert said that
top management of the housing
services has been changed and it is
more efficient than ever before.

Two accomodation clerks, two
housing assistants and one building
assistant now cater to the needs of
the tenants.

Why then, do these irregularities
still occur?

According to Hiebert, the condi-

tions of all units in HUB aré below
standard and complete renovation
is the most feasible answer to all the
problems facing HUB.

Housing services already have

elaborate plans for renovation.
Recently $200,000 was spent to
renovate 54 four-man units, but the
university administration is reluc-
tant to provide the several million

cont. on p. 3

Jobs up, money down
by Ann Grever

More students found jobs this
summer than last summer but they
were paid less.

This seems to be the conclusion
drawn from the wealth of statistics
compiled this summer about stu-
dent summer employment.

The Canada Employment Dev-
elopment Branch saw a 52% in-
crease in placements. The Hire-a-
Student office placements were up
12% also.

Donna Beech, manager of the
Employment Centre credits busi-
ness and a moderate improvement
in the economy with the increase
in employment. "Employers have
come back" said Beech, both in the
private and public sector, although
the majority of students were hired
by the private sector.

The two new federal employ-
ment schemes SEED (Student Em-
ployment Experience Develop-
ment) and Student Entrepreneurs
were run from the Hire-a-Student
office for most of the summer,
according to Peter Block, director
of Hire-a-Student's program. How-
ever the wage in real dollars de-
creased 6% from last year and 24%
since 1981.

The Student Entrepreneurs Pro-
gram was more successful in Al-
berta than anywhere else in Can-
ada. About eight student busi-
nesses were established. "It could
be a good program next year" said

Block, but this year "it came out too
late."

Mike Evans was one of two stu-
dents who ran Mantike Landscap-
ing this summer. The company
Federal Government Programs

1984 1985
COSEP
SEED/Summer Works
Canada

General Placements
1

Canada Employment
Centre
Hire-a-Student 5

251 300

851 358

984 1985

1046 1591
842 7187

borrowed the maximum $2,000
under Student Entrepreneurs.
According to Evans the interest-
free loan was "convenient but not
much of a factor." "If it were more
money" said Evans, "it would
encourage students to take more
risks... $2,000 is not enough to
make or break a business."

Two student employment pro-
grams continued from from former
years were COSEP (federal gov-
ernment department employment)
and STEP (provincial government
department employment). Accord-
ing to Roger Osborne who was
employed with the Federal Solici-
tor General through COSEP, the
big advantage of the program was
"that the experience related diretly
to my education and future career
goals."

olitician... ..is one who tries to keep al
his promises.

Alan Fotheringham

Lateway
fednesday, September 4, 1985

-NIT

Seventy-five years ago this fall an intrepid group of press
groupies banded together to create The Gateway (see above).
Though we've never had a TV show, or even a theme song
(anniversary subrnissions now being accepted), we've man-
aged over our history to attract such luminaries as that hiccup
of Canadian history, Joe Clark. But we've not all chinless
wonders. If you've got the Kirk Douglas dimple and want to
rectify the darnage done by the prince of High River, corne see
us. And even if you don't, come see us anyway. The Gateway
offices are in Room 282 SUB.

- profit in poor maintenance



VARSITY DRUG & STATIONERY
PENTAL

SUPER BALL FLOURESCENT Mechanical

Sale See-Thru Marker Pencis
99¢ SALE 69¢ 20% OFF

3-Ring Binders
High Quality Heavy Duty Vinyl
1" SALE $1.99
1½" SALE $3.39
2" SALE $4.99

Photofinishing
and

Print Service

UNICURE
Shampoo or

Conditioner
LARGE 500 mi bottle
SALE $1.49

TAMPAX
TAMPONS
40 $.

HUB Mail
School Supply Centre

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS

POCKETBOOKS j

CIGARETTE
SPECIAL

Canadian Carton

$13.99

FABER CASTEL

NEW "HOT SHOTS" 1 TEXTUNER UNIBALL MICRO
SALE 99¢ SALE $1.49 SALE 99¢

BACK-PACK AND
ROLL BAG CENTRE

The largest selection of recreational Bags,
Back-packs and Sportroll Bags in the University

Area: We Cater to the University Students's
needs

- All types, sizes and colours
Special Features Deluxe "Sport Rollbag
16" Rollbag SALE $5.99 Student Back-pack

Berol LS400 2 pk. SALE $1.69

SUPERSHARP 2pk SALE $1.29

EMPHASIS HIGHLIGHTER SALE 99¢

PRISMA COLOR PENCIL 15% OFF

Combination
Padlocks

Ideal for Lockers
Regular Value $3.95
Sale $2.49

FIGURING PAD
81/2 x 11 SAE$11
Wide Ruled SALE $1.19

A Complete Selection
Of Quality Writing Instruments
From Sheaffer
Priced From $5.95 to $45.00

LOTTERY TICKETS
Western - Provincial - 649
Loto Canada - Lotto West

FINESSE
Shampoo or

Conditioner
300 mi
SALE $2.39

IOOTHBRUSH
75ggm
SALE $1.09

SALE $5.99
SALE $5.99

Postal
Agency J

MENNEN
SPEED STICK

75gmSALE $2.29

Back-to-School Specials
Don't wait in long line-ups

Come in and SAVE $$$ and TIME

PARAMETTES
Multi Vitamin with Iron
125 Tablets
SALE $4.19

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

Sular, Mint2Gel
100 MI

SALE $1.29
Sale Ends Sept. 12/85

PAPERMATE
Eraser-mate 2 Flair PensSALE 2 pens for 97C SALE 79.

Greeting
Cards

Gift Wrap

FER BINDER9

PHOTO FINISHING
Everyday Low Prices
12 prints $3.99
15 prints $5.49
24 prints $7.99
36 prints $9.99

WAMPOLE STRESS
Formula Vitamin B

Complex With C
100 capsules
Ideal for
University Stress
SALE $4.99

COIL SCRIBBLERS
81/2 x 11 College Ruled
80 page SALE PRICE $1.29
200 page SALE PRICE $1.99
250 page SALE PRICE $2.69
300 page SALE PRICE $3.77

Fold Over Clipboards

Assorted Styles and Colours
Heavy Duty Vinyl For
University Use

SALE $2.99

Type Writer
Paper
150 BOND SHEET
SALE $1.99

Open
Mon thru Fri

7:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.
Sat

10 A.M. -6 P.M.
Sun

12 Noon - 4 P.M.]
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New national hackerama?-

P-arking u
Be forewarned: The city is plan-

ning a September tag-and-tow
crackdown on parking in restricted
zones around campus.

The zones generaliy extend from
109 St. west and f rom 76 Ave. north,
athough there are also some areas
east of 109 St., saîd City traff ic tech-
nician Scott Mackey.

The operation wili continue
throughout September and possi-
biy throughout the year, depend-
ing on residents' complaints, Staff
Sergeant Herb Joseph of the City
Police

PhotoBillSt.ohnips, downs
joseph estimated the total cost of

a tag-and-tow at $60-$70 and said
1the program wouid probably start

on Monday, Sept. 9 but did 'flot
1discount the possibility of it begin-

ning during registration week.

Free parking wili be available in
the jubiiee parking lot during regis-
tration week, said VP External Gayle
Mvorris.

Additionai parking wiii be avail-
Sable in Windsor, Stadium and Zone

U (east of H UB); however, students.
wiil have to pay to use those areas.

by Suzette C. Chan
A students' union delegation

embarked yesterday on an il-day
campaign across Canada to seil its
proposai for a national organiza-
tion of students' unions.

Council approved $3700 to send
three people to the universities of
British Columbia, Manitoba, Toron-
to and others.

VP External Gayle Morris said the
proposai is very flexible but will
stiputate that representatives to the
Canadian University Students'
Union <CUSU) must be members
of student union executives.

"We're trying to establish some-
thing with other student unions
using elected national contacts,"
she said.

SU president Mike Nickel added
that the organization wîll be
"devoted purely to educational
issues" and that this policy "wilI be
enshrined in stone."

Nickel criticized the Canadian
Federation of Students <CFS) as
being overiy concerned with larger
issues such as abortion and apar-
theid.

Another problem with CFS he
said was its one vote per institution
policy which gave colieges equal
say with big universities.

"CUSU is really devoted to big
institutions." He did flot rule out
the possibility of expanding mem-
bership to include smaller insti-
tutions.

According to Nickel's plans, the
organization wîlI run on donations
and would flot cost students any
money. CFS requires students to
pay an annual fee.

Joining the group would mean
either a resolution at council or a
student referendum.

Both Morris and Nickel said it
would be possible for an institution
to belong to both groups and deny

CUSU is an attack on CFS athough
one of the delegation members is
Ken Bosman, who ran the success-
fuI "no" CFS referendum last
spring. U of A students voted over-
whelmingly flot to re-new mem-
bership in the organization.

Morris and Nickel expressed
"hope" and confidence that Bos-

man will flot use the road show as
an opportunity to "CFS-bash."

Morris said she was encouraged
with a late summer meeting with
students' union executives from
other institutions in Alberta.

The delegation does flot plan to
visit Alberta schools on the current
trip.

Micro store stili there
by John Watson

The U of A Micro Store is now
open in Roomn 103 of the General
Services building. John Stasiuk, the
store manager, says the store will
supply "the best deai you're going
to be able to get in town."

In operation since last Septem-
ber, the store carnies primarily
Apple and IBM hardware. The store
attempts to "zero in on the more
popular items," according to
Stasiuk.

The store is for the use of U of A
students and staff oniy. in fact,
--eople purchasing equipment from

the store must sign an agreement
flot to reseil the computer for up to
two years wihtout giving the Micro
Store the right of first refusaI.

The staff at the Micro Store are al
U of A paid. They are able to give
advice without any biases.

Stasiuk encourages prospective
pu rchasers to try out the machines
in the store before buying. An hour
or two in the store is flot a problem.

The Micro Store does flot aim to
make a profit, oniy to pay staff
costs. Power and space cosus are
paid by the University.

HUB hulabaloo
cont. from P.1
dollars necessary to compieteiy
renovate HUB.

This stance of the administration
is short sighted because if problems
continue to plague HUB, housing
services might soon have another
Lister Hall in their hands.

Proper maintenance of ail the
units can save the situation before
the pianned renovation takes place.

Hieberts said tennants often
don't take proper care of their units
due to ignorance and refuse to

co-operaiee with the mauintenance
crew because of personal incon-
venience.

Her suggestion of arranging a
seminar of cleaniiness for nesw
tenants wouid certainiy be appre-
ciated but housing services should
still act promptly and consistentlý
on the complaints from tenants
and increase the amount of money
and energy invested to ensure
proper maintenance of ail units in
HUB.

University of J~

Alberta
Housing&

Food Services

CAB
CAFETERIA

DAYS li
September 9 - 135,1985

- 1 week only -

Don't miss lit

Located in the Central Academic Building
Hours of operation: Monday to Thursday

7:15 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Friday
7:15 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Famous for more than our Cinnamon Buns

QUIZ: Txspoa&Umm50

1. Wvhat is a Studenat Pak??
El A group of unruly first-year students.
El An item used to carry lunch, books, etc.
E] A six pack.
U A package of four Edmonton Transit

Monthly Passes.

2. FZ True L' False
N is a selective, time-limited sale.
(Only full-time post-secondary students are «eligible, and you
buy it early in September and early January.)

3. Z True EZ False
Et saves you money every day.
(You keep the change as you show the pass. Others spend
over $170 with regular cash lares! The more you use it, the
more you SAVE!)

4. [JTrue 11, False
Et will take you aiuywhere ini Edmonton.
(Each pass allows unlimited travel. Not just to classes! And it
is fuly transferable to your room -mate.)

5. IlTrue 17- False
Tou can buy one right on campus.
(Your Bookstore in the Student's Union Building, or at Campus
Dru gs, 8623-112 Street. Or come downtown to Churchill
Station, 99 Street & 102A Avenue)

It's ail true-the Edmonton Transit "Student Pak" gives
you monthly passes now for September, October, Novemiber
and December for only $115.

Arrange ail your travel today with a "Student Pak' -the
answer to ail your questions!eEdmonton transit

Owned and operaied by t he Ctty of Edmionton

-- j
Wednesday, September 4,1%5
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7Sth Anniversary
This being the seventy-fifth anniversary of The Gateway, it

seemned appropriate to reprint the editorial f rom the first edition,
published November 21, 1910. Though the language is quaintly
Victorian, the objectives as outlined by The Gateway's first editor-
ial staff are, by and large, appropriate today. Without further
adieu...

To the number of troubles under which a long-suffering stu-
dent body labors is to be added yet another with the publication
of this, the f irst issue of The Gatewvay. As the name suggests, there
is something unique about our position in this institution, the
university farthest north in America and farthest West in Canada,
standing at the portal of a great undeveloped and practically
unknown region, rich in potentialities of future greatness. The
University of Aberta may justly be considered as the entrance to
a great opportunity. Here too is afforded the sons and daughters
of Aberta, many of whom would otherwise be unable to realize
it, of securing a training which shail qualîfy them for worthy
citizenship in this splendid new country.

The aunching of this enterprîse marks a step in advance. Two
years ago we began with an enrolment of about forty and today
well over one hundred are in attendance. Then the production of
such a journal as the one now being published was regarded as a
remote contingency but the time has corne when a medium of
some sort which wiIl act as a register of student public opinion has
become a necessity. The aim of the management shaîl be to
promote the most cordial relation betweeen faculty and students
and in every legitimate way to advance the interests of the Uni-
versity. We believe that this journal will fili a real need and that it
will more and more nmake as intiuence teit das a tcUl 111stUdent

lfe. That it will at once be aIl that could be wished is hardly ta be
expected, but an honest effort will be made toward constant
improvement.
JDu ring the term in addition to the usual items of purely local
i nterest several contributions on topics of wider significance will
be published. the editor wished it distinctly understood that the

jGateway assumes no responsibility for personal opinions
expressed in contributions of this sort, as of necessity in the
treatment of any question the writer must be allowed enough
scope ta impress upon it the stamp of his own individuality.

To those who have co-operated with us in making this venture
a possible reality we take this opportunity at the outset of express-
ing our appreciation. We heartily commend them ta cour readers
who may be intending purchasers as worthy of their confidence
and patronage. We bespeak thé continued support of those
interested and partîcularly of the students in the attempt to
produce a publication worthy of the institution, the gateway of
the Last West and of opportunity.

The third Freshman class, largest and promising to be the best
yet is with us. Already they have shown very clearly that in
class-room, social life, and upon the campus they intend ta take
no second place. As this is as it should be, for upon the enthusi-
asm and vim af the successive classes of Freshmen depends the
tuture of anv university. To be sure ail of them are not paragons
0>1 .HIl ut* ()l t il[) 1(_ ~ç I~ i t ~Ii dîsiLilil lu ul Iti2

classic department supplemented by the judicious and con-
tinued demands of the English professors with some Mathemat-
ics and Modemns for ballast will furnish the needed correctives.

Already the doughty Sophs have shouidered their responsibil-
ity and by initiation and reception extended the glad hand. We
join in the heartiest endorsement of their weicome. Here's ta the
class of '14.

And now, BACK TO THE FUTURE!
The Gateway, as a student paper, needs considerable input

from the student body in order ta adequately cover campus
events. That input can came in the form of information or partic-
ipation. If being a "little journalist'" appeals ta you in any way,
shape or form, be it a reporter, columnist, cartoonist, shit-
disturber, or dilettante, feel free ta conme by the offices on the
second floor of SUB. To paraphrase Sergei Diaghileff: Etonne-
nous!

Mike Evans

ýoQ suc4,, 7l 7A1M K

(PAMW doob> rEATrsSý

Letters to the editors
Hello out there

I am presently confined at the Michigan Dunes
Correctional Facility and 'd be very grateful if I could
perhaps establish a correspondence with anyone
wishing ta doso. Please understandjust becauselIam
in prison doesn't necessarily mean 1 am a criminal.
\Ne aIl can make a mistake because imperfection is
due ta anyone who is not perfect. But nothing can
really change a particular situation, unless there's a
wiil ta do so. Is God! the only one who forgives? I
hope it hasn't been accounted presumptuous if a
man of iow and humble station bas ventured ta have
a friend.

Alphonso Hayes 179535
Michigan Dunes Correctional Facility

6605 W. 138 Avenue
Hoiiand, Michigan 49423

Greek charity
On September 15,1985 the men of the Fraternity of

Phi Gamma Delta will hold their 4th annual 'Terry
Fox Run for Cancer Research.'Vve have a goal of
raising $1000 for cancer research in this ail day relay ta
Red Deer from Edmonton. About 20 men from the
Edmonton chapter will be involved in the run with
the same number of men from the clîdpter at the
University of Calgar', meeting us in Red Deer ' rom

TeGatewaly
Vol. 26, no. 1

Editor in Chief: Suzette C. Chan
News Editors: Bill Doskoch, Ann Grever
Managing Editor: Mike Evans
Entertainment Editor: Dean Bennett
Sports Editor: Mark Spectar
Photo Editor: Bill St. John
CUP Editor: Denise Whalen
Production Editor: Cindy Rozeboom
Advertising: Tom Wright
Media Supervisor: Margriet Tilroe-West
Circulation: George Onwumere

We would be pieased ta accept any donations in
the form of pledges, food and drinks for the run,
publicity or transportation (one bus or truck able ta
hold 19 people for one day plus gas is needed). Thank
you very much for your consideration.

For more information please contact:
Ian Atkinson, Social Services Chairman, Phi

Gamma Delta, 455-3003. 11519 St. Albert Trail.
Our Chapter House on the University campus is at:

11009 89 Ave., Edmonton, Alberta. Phone 432-1162.
Ian Atkinson

Drama thanks
This summer the Alberta School for the Deaf pro-

duced an educational video tape designed ta teach
deaf children how ta deal with and avoid sexuai
abuse. We had a small budget and certainly no
money ta pay the large number of actors we needed.

Our tape was done thanks ta the generous help of
the actors of the U of A Drama Club. They gave their
time freely and were, without exception, weil pre-
pared and professionai in their conduct. 1 wguld like
ta thank this club and ta acknowledge these fine
student actors publically. 1 wjsh them aIl the best in
their future efforts.

Geoffrey Jackson
Alberta School for the Deaf

The Caleway is the newspaper of the University of Aberta
students. Contents are the reponsibility of the Editor-In
Chief. AIl opinions are signed by the writer and do flot
necessarily reflect the views of the Careway. News copy
deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and Wednesdays. News-
roam: Rm 282 (ph. 432-5168). Advertising: Rm 256D (ph.
432-4241), Students Union Building, U of A, Edmonton,
Alberta T6C 2G7. Readership is 25,000. The Gateway is a
member of Canadian UJniversity Press.

Sometliing was drastically wrong wth John Watson. Consumed wth
a raging desire to clone thousands of Glbert Bouchard's and take
over tihe world, lie performed many nauseating experiments; such as
covering John Charles completely in chewed bubble gum. and
tuming Marie Cifford int a My Litte Pony. Fnaity, lie resoated to
dressing Suzanne Lundrigan, Don Teplysice, Diain Ostaporkh, Pim
Watson, and tisa A Trofymow in black ights, capes, and Gilbert
mak. Whole chties lied belore them. Save for the brave Aies Miller,

i Hellum and Ton Kubash who tried to save John Charles but
found themnsels'es stuck to the pavement. Hero of the day was Ron
Checora, seho lured the loathsome army with thse promise of candy
into Lutitulkabir Khan's garage, where Ian Ferguson, Edna Landreville
and Uinda Derksen awvaited them armed with water pistols, rocks,
ami a pile of Andy Gibb album%. janine McDade recoliects the
ensuing batte as being "ghastly.

sii dne~sJay, eplembe, .
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ThornsideŽMaryasmm
11omsde/Christian name/ 1. a rather obvious

conjunction of "thorn in the sie."
Moars yassurnamne/ 1. in Creek mythology, a satyr

who, believing himself so sklled at lyre playing, chaI-
lenged Apollo to a contest. Mars yas, of course, lost,
and his puishment, not so much for losing the contest
as for having the audacity to challenge an Olympian,,
was to be skinned alive, not unlîke an Oscar Meyer
weiner.

Conclusion: 1 he purpose of this (hopefully) regu-
lar weekly column is to pri ck little holes in the hides of
those quasi-divine personalities that populate this
campus. Sometimes. The rest of the time i is simply
an opportunity for mindless free expression. I hope
you can tell the difference.

"Knowledge and understanding are life's faithful
companions who wiIl neyer prove untrue to you. For
knowledge is your crown and understanding your
staff; and when they are with you, you can possess no
greater treasures."

- Kahlil Gibran, tacked on the
wall of Floyd Hodgin's office

during his tenure as SU president.

1 don't think it would be unreasonable to assume
that Gibran's "understanding" and the common
definition of wisdom are much the same thing. With
that distinction, the first prick begins.

Students who have flot been on campus over the
past summer may find themselves at a loss when it
comes to discussing the atest exploits of Floyd Hod-
gins. Hodgins served as the Editor-in-Chief of the
summer version of The Crind and during this time
treated the general public to yet more ine,ýplicable,
uh, irresponsibility (gotta be careful here, y'know?).
Suffice to say that in the pursuit of a sexual harassment
story Floyd managed to involve the Students' Union
in possible legal action, smear the entire department
of Educational Psychology, create a drama of which
Martin Short would be proud and come out looking
like a fool not of the Shakespeare variety.

There is no doubt that there is some questionable
behaviour in the line of sexual harassment, its investi-
gation and prevention, occurring on this campus

demonstrated by coverage of the issue in more reli-
able media>. For his zealous investigative journalism,
sorry, courage in printing the story, Hodgins cannot.
be reprimanded. He caught wind of an important
story, the kind that stumbles onto the pages of a
student newspaper only rarely. But the method in
which he chose to reveal his "findings" to his reader-
ship is, frankly, less than absurd.

Headline: WOMAN DEADI? This followed by five
paragraphs of suggestion and innuendo and flot one
relevant fact. "We at the Grind have volumes of-a---__
say which we would love to substantiate." For God's
sake, substantiate it! The juvenile reportage demon-
strated by Hodgins serves only to damage the credi-
bilitv of The Grnd and that is unfortunate.

1 question whether or flot Hodgins could affect his
own credibility positively or negatively but The Crind
has an opportunity to be a real alternative to The
Gateway and should strive to make itself so. As it
stands now, The Crnd is little more than a bad joke
perpetrated on this university. And the man at the
helm, at Ieast until Christmas as rumor has it, is none
other than Floyd Hodgins.

Floyd, take your own advice. Cultivate a littie wis-
dom. Act responsibly. Produce a quality paper. Aston-
ish me.

..I decided to read a quotation of Wisdom from the
West, to prove that there was more to the world than
one haif, and 1 read:
"When you wake up in the morning, Pooh,"
said Piglet at last, "what's the first thing you say
to yoursel f" "What's for breakfast?" said Pooh.
"What do you say, Piglet?" 1I say, 1 wonder
what's going to happen exciting today?" said
Piglet. Pooh nodded thoughtfully. "lt's the
same thing," he said.

"What's that?" the Unbeliever (Pooh) asked.
"Wisdom from a Western Taoist," 1 said.
"It sounds like something from Winnie-the-Pooh"

he said.
"It is," 1 said.
"That's not about Taoism," he said.

"What do you think it's about?" 1 said.
"It's about this dumpy little bear that wanders

around asking silly questions, making up songs, and
going through aIl kinds of adventures, without ever
accumulating any amount of intellectual knowledge
or losing his simpleminded sort of happiness. That's
what t's about," he said.

"Same thing," 1 said.
- From the foreword to The Tao of Pooh by Ben-
jamin Hoff.

The Gateway has an'irregular feature called"
"Second Wind" in which students are encouraged to
"editorialize" on whatever subject they choose. If
you are interested, please contact me, Mike Evans, in
The Gateway off ice, Rm. 282 SUB.

A University Education:
The Enlightenment Effect

, me«Qflng

Everyone welcome
Room 282SUB
Thursday, Sept. 5
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Avoulable now at your college bookstore.

Wednesday, Septeume 4, 1%O5

e- Deli Sandwiches made ta order
QuaIiIy Selection ot Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

DaiIy Speclals
Licensed for Beer & Wine

11:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
HOURS: 7:00 &.m - 8:00 p.rm

Main Floo SUB

Ca/i 432-2090 for ail
your caterîng needs.
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University is More than Academics

Get Involvedil
Pledge Sheets
Available at SU
Records, SUB

Information,
7-11 Stores,

YMCA, YWCA,
City Hall

Informationr
Girl Guide Shop

(82 Ave)

This Vears Run:.
Starts from
S.U.B. at 1:00
Registratlon
starts at 11:30.
Free Parking at
Stadium
Carpark wlth
Piedge Sheet.
For more
Information
contact:
Gord Stamp
432- 2134, or
Gayle Morris

Every day brings us dloser to 1
dream. To beat cancer.

And until is dreani becomE
reality, The Terry Fox Run
continues.

The great thing about th is.1
that it's flot just for runners.
one can participate and get in
in helping to stop this disease

You can walk it. You can bil
Wheel it. Jog it. Whatever yc

You cao cover as much of tC
course as you want and you d
your own pace. Its up to you.

I'erry's The thing is to corne out, partici- researi
pate, have an enjoyable tirne while And i

ies a making a contribution in Terry's You jus
memory. Canadi

And when you join us this year, Terry]F
Run is bring along a friend.You'll make They'
ýEvery- Teri-y's Run twice the success. you can
nvolved Just imagine. If ail participants ally re'

e. bring a partner, we can more than Piedg
ike it. double our contribution to cancer these Io
u wish * Society
be RhA fluai Coleg1. TERRYFOX RUN hpe

Walk it. Jog it. Bike it. Run it. Wheel it.

Make t Sun. SepL15

rch. It's really that simple.
it's simple to get involved.
ast cali or write your local
dian Cancer Society for the
,F'ox run site nearest you.
rh'l tell you more about how
i spend an enjoyable, person-
cwarding Sun. Sept. l5th.
dge sheets are available at
locations: Canadian Cancer
t, Canada Post Offices,
giate Sports, Four Seasons
, Kentucky Fried Chicken,
ers Drug Mart and Kmart.

Freshman Introduction Week,
Septebmer 16- 20, will have to be
Freshmen Intoxication Week to be
profitable.

"What will make or break us in
terms of money will be the beer
sales," said Gerry Stoîl, Programmes
Manager/Theatre and Entertain-
ment.

The weather will be critical. Hot
weather is more condusive to high
beer sales, although in case of rain
the entertainment will move inside
to Dinwoodie.

The refreshments served will be
a choose of four beers and also
Canada Cooler. The Students

Union will also serve free ham-
burgers and hot dogs at noon all
week.

To encourage ail this jocularity
the entertainment scheduled this
year are "more varied, more uni-
que" according to Stoîl. Besides the
usual rock and roll fare, comedy
groups such as Marty Bear, Lam-
bert and lames, the Romaniac
Brothers and the dance/theatre
group [os Caminantes and includ-
ed.

The event is sponsored by The
Students Union, U of A interfrater-
nity Council and CJSR.

Fi .1

amrgistr Y
MOVED

to serve you Better!!
Loolk for us ln ROOM 276 SU B

>à! xeeNow open evenings
and weelkends.

Same Iow prices.,
same high quality service

OPENING SEPTEM BER 23
~' I

MAKE THIS YEAR'S RU N
TWICE THE SUCCESS.

BRING A FR1 EN D.
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Booze mania coming
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4 &Umm tC. cha
A campus club is trying to drurr

up support for a university boycott
of Suth Africa products.

Barb Pillay of Citizens Againsi
Racism and Apartheid says the
group plans to ask Housing anc
Food services and the Students'
Union food services to stop buying
and sellîng products.

Some of the products include
Rothman's cigarettes and Carling
O'Keefe products. Both companies
have investments in South Africa.

't's a symbolic action that's cer-
tainly seen as important to people
suffering [in South Af rical," saic

Seadded that church leaders

and civil rights activists are not the
only authorities who believe ar
economic protest wvill help eradi-
cate apartheid.

"n 1977, the South African prime
minister John Vorster sid that every

another brick in the wall of [thai
government'sI existence!"

1 9E

ITEM
6" Dunilon Sem i-Circulai
6n Plastic Circular Protra
8"30/6OAcryIic Set Sqt
22cm 30/60 Plastic Set
28cm 30/60* Plastic Set:
6" 450Acrylic Set SquarE
13cm 450 Plastic Set S
20cm 450 Plastic Set Sq'
Set of 3 French Curves
Ames Lettering Guide
2mm Metal Lead Holder
.5mm Rapidomatic Lea<
6" Combination Bow Coi
Large Ring-Head Bow/E
12" Architect's Triangula
30cm Engineerls Triangi
24"T-Square
Dusting Brush
Erasing Shield

* To compleme
also offeringq
Rapidograph

0 Please note t
31,9 198OI5 or v

.ring- South Africa
Students' union VP External

Gayle Morris said Pillay has dis-
cussed a boycott with her but is
unsure whether students' counicil
will act.

"if nothing else, students on cam-
pus should have the freedom to
choose," she said. She said a possi-
ble solution would be to stock
South Af rican products but to label
them as such.

-What is interesting is that the SU
took away the boycott Iast sum-
mer," said Morris. "if council passes
a ban on South African products
they would be putting it back on."

Larry Llewellyn, director of U of
A Food Services, is more confident
of supporting a South African pro-
ducts boycott. Although he had
not spoken to CARA members
about it, he told the Cateway that
Housing and Food Services "would
be in favor of that kind of thing."

lMe admîtted that his departmenl
could be presently buying canned
fruit from South Africa without
knowing it. Canned fruits are often

unlabelled. Lleweilyn sai i the
event of a boycott, he would ask
suppliers.-itthe goods are South
African.

There is currently. no fonmaI or
informai Housing and Food polmcy
on South Af rican-products.

PiIIay hopes the SU will back a
boycott since it will help sponsor a
Namnibian student to study here-

South Africa has occupied the
nation of Namibia since the mie
70s.

Pillay said CARA also plans ta
;tart a material aid campaign for
chools in various refugee camps.

There are no plans for CARA ta
leal with other issues of race
athough Pillay does not rule oui
the possibility of discussing other
,ituations.

"Right now, witb the flurry af
issues ini South Afrca, apartheiid as
dominant," she said. "wedon'tfeel
that Canada is free of racism.

CARA can be reacbed through
the campus CUSO office.

B5 STUDENT DRAWUNG KITS
*Norman Wade Company Limited is offering you

a choice of three Drawing Kits that have beenK specially chosen to meet student- drawing
needs and requirements on a student budget.
0 Ai Kits feature high-quality Koh-l-Noor

j, I drawing equipment and corne supplied infattractive, durable, zippered pouches.
eA Norman Wade exclusive, these Kits repre-

sent tremendous values, at substantial savings.
IT #1 Kff #2 KIT #3

4411380000 441MUM9200441/30030
ir Protractor _______
ictor _____

pare
Square (with inking edge & graduations) ______e_____

Square (with inking edge & graduations) _____

'ee
pare (with inking edge & graduations) s_____
pare (with inking edge & graduations)
with inking edges)_____

i Holder _____

mpass S

Beam Set in Pouch _____

trScale S_____

jlar Scale _____

Regular Value $3793 $58.63 $61 .80
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE >' .$.00 $3265 $3325 _

ant the forementioned Stude nt Drawing Kits, we are
savings of 40%/o off the list.;pri Ce* of our lsograph and
Stainless Steel 3, 4 and *7*-Pen Sets!
that ail specials will -remain ià effect until OCTOBER
vhile supplies Iast.and _maybe obtaîned from:-

norman wade company Iimited
104510thSTREET

EDMONTON, ALBERTA TMH 2Z8
(403)1426-0410

Stuff you
should
know

The Royal Bank is having an
extension of its Student Loan Cen-
tre on campus from Sept. 3 - 6 in
rm. W-7 on the Phys. Ed. building.

ibis wilI enable students to ne-
gotiate their loans on campus with-
out the hassle of going downtown,
said VP External Gayle Morris.

The Externat Affairs Board is con-
currently hosting a Student Loan

Information Centre on the main
floor of SUR.

Students curious about an aspect
of loans and boan appeals - such as
where to go or who to contact -
wilI be assisted there, Morris said.

The Faculty of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Sciences recently
announced a quota cutback effec-
tive Septemnber 1, 1985.

First year enrolment wiII be
reduced fromn 130 students to 110.

Dean John Bachinsky cited two
reasons for the cutbacks: lack of lab
space and Iack of suitable diical
sites.

In previous years a pharmaceu-
tics Iab was used with capadity for
130 students, but next year a dis-
pensing lab accomodating 110 stu-
dents wiII be used.

In addition, there is a lack of cli-
ical sites for thirdl-year students
who must do work in practice.

The quota will be maintaîned for
a two yer period.

600000600 ---------- "
The Edmonton Social Planning

Council is now offering a publica-
tions service to those înterested in
current Canadian social policy
issues.

Three tiles are currently avait-
able:
a*1985 Poverty Lines: Estimates by

the National Counail of Wetfare
(NCW)

0 Giving and taking: The May,
1985 Budget and the poor
<NCW)

0 Analysis of the May, 1985 Bud-
get. Canadian Council on Social
Deveopmnent.

The prices range between one
and two dollars and indlude pos-
tage and handling.

For further information, jÉtéase
contact Tom Grauman at 423-2031.

1Wediè"y, Sepeauber 4, 1%5
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Who are -these patrio0ts?
by NI Dosioch

As he was leaving lava ive, a stu-
dent stopped, grinned and pointed
in recognition of one of the three
.people sitted at a table there.

"Thanks. what you did was really
great," he said to the woman before
also recognizing the man seated
with her.

The compliment was acknowl-
edged with a thank-you and a
thumbs Up' by the woman and as
the student eft. the man laughed
and said, "That's what always hap-
pens, they always recognize her
before they recognize me!"

The two people receiving the
spontaneous congratulations and
recognition are David Achtem and
Louanne Studer, both students at
the U of A and both involved -
along with inuits Eddie Dillon and
Roger Gruben - in the Aug. 7 pro-
test and "bombing" of the U.S.
Coast Guard lcebreaker Polar Sea.

"We didn't do it to embarass the
Canadian government or to express
hatred towards the American
government," Studer explained,
"but it is unfortunate that Canada
didn't protest more strongly than it
did."1

However, Canadians seem to be
very grateful for their actions and
have been expressing it quite
vocally.

"Ve're stili getting letters from
across Canada," Studer said, "and
we've received an especially good
response f rom Quebec. They really
empathize with the North over
sovereignty and they thought it was
nice to sec a western Canadian
stand up for it."

For both Achtem and Studer it
was their first trip to the Arctic and
it left them "blown away."

"It is s0 beautiful up there," said
Studer, "and so dlean. When we
planted the flag it was almosi mid-

Iocated on the east
side of campus in

HUB MaJ

fully icensed
" Domnestic & Imported Beer
" Full Cocktail Menu

Draught on Tap
Dai ly Specials

.. U...........

uruON lU ETlJoIANT

night, the air was totally still and the
ground was a purply green. Nt was
almost like being on the moon!

"We feit then that the Americans
would have thought we (Canadi-
ans) were crazy if we didn't protest.
It is really something to fight for. 1
tan understand now how the Inuit
get the feeling it is a magical place."

They were happy with the press
coverage they received and des-
crbed 95-per cent of it as positive.
There were, however, some ex-
ceptions.

"The reporter from the Alberta
Report wanted to know what color
ski riants 1 wore and how much
they cost!" snorted Studer.

Achtem wanted to clarify his
remark in Macleans magazine
where he was quoted as saying, 1I
think we've just saved Canadian
sovereignty! "

"We were just joking!" he said.
An Aug. 10 column by Steve

Humne, editor of the Edmonton
journial - which described their
trip as a "wonderful iark for a cou-
ple of feisty students" - Ieft themn
slightly rankled.

"You tell Steve Hume to go 40
hours without eating or sleeping
and land on an island in the arct.
where there's no runway," said
Studer, 1I thought 1 was going to

While they didn't run into any
opposition from norherners -the
trip was organized by both tbe
Counail of Canadians (headed by
Studer's step-tather, Metd Hurtig)
and and Tapirsat (the Inuit Brotb-
erbood) - Achtemn said, "Tbeoe
was a small undercurrent of sup-
port for the Amnericans because the
Canadian government has ignored
the north for so long."

However, Sr'jder heard the esul-
tant publicity might lead to increas-
ed patrols in the'arctic and that
Ronald St. John MacDonald -

former Dean of Law at Dahousie
University and an expert in mari-
timne law - said the protes! will not
give the U.S. the right to daim
precedence.

Aside from the legal issues
though. both Studer and Achtemn
feit the environmental aspects
were the mos! important.

It's the only place for Beluga
whaies to mate, pointed out Ach-
terri and Studer added, "If the
Americans start using it ail the timne
for their own purposes, it wvill just
become a big septic tank."

A"1Md rmr "R (onbt ariuy ls MM le r o-

Booze lime same
by S.C Chan

It iks like U of A students wili
remain dry another hour while pri-
vate Aberta establishments are
allowed to serve alcobol until 2
a.m.

lmmediateiy alter the Alberta
solicitor-general's announcemnent
of the extension of drinking hou rs,
U of A WP Administration David
Norwood said he was doubiful U of
A establishments will be given per-
mission to serve later.

"When the hours were extendcd
before (from midnight to 1 a.m.)
we did not change," said Norwood.

The university's Board of Gover-
no:rs hotds an institutional license
that is sub-dclegatcd to various
campus groups. The students'

union for example takes responsi-
bility for L'express, Dewey's and
RAUT

Hlowever, Norwood does not dis-
count the possibility of having the
hours extended. He said the prece-
dent "doesn't stop us from asking"
when the license comes up for its
annual renewal.

RATT manager Don Moore
hopes the hours wiIl be cxtcnded.
"The way it is rîght now, we're two
hours behind cveryone else. Hope-
fuily we can go to 1 o'cloc."

A quick survey showed that stu-
dents would like the opportunity
to drink until 2 a.m.

Second year sociology student
Linda Derksen said, "We're al
aduits here."

Involvement
Oppo»rtunites

Unversity Senate
- 1 undergraduate student required to sit as a member
of the University Senate.
- The Senate's responsibility is to inquire into any
matter that might tend to enhance the usefulness of the
University (Unversity Act, 1966).
- The Senate meets 5 times year.

VIce-Presdents Standing Commlttee:
Recreational Use of "Physical Education and
Recreation Centre
- 2 undergraduate representatives required
- The purpose of the committee is to:
" review recreational needs of the students and staff as

they affect the scheduling of free time in the Physical
Education and Recreation Centre;

" To establish policy as to the Centres use during the
periods not scheduled for regular classes.

- The Committee meets at the cail of the Chair

Terrn of Office:
lmfmediately to 30 April 1986

rCAM PUS EYE CENTRE 8One daysevc on many prescriptions
Contact Lense
" Soft Lens For

Astigmatism
" Gas Permeable
" Extended Wear

432-1372

0 Bausch and Lomb
a Hydrocurve
a Boston 0 Ciba
0 Vuamnet * Carrera
0 Porsche 0 Ray Ban
0[ uxottia 0 lasta

Eye Olasses
" Lenses duplicated
" Superthin Lenses
" High Fash ion - eyewear
" Competitive Prices
" Eye Exam arranged

11151 -87 Ave
"Try us because we care"

IDeadlne for Applications: W~uw pUAN

i4:00 p.m., Friday, 13 September 1985I
For Applications and Information, Contact the Students'
Union Executive Offices, Room 259 Students' Union
SBuilding SUB) (8:00 - 12 Noon, 1:00 to 4:30 p. m.) -

i.~uu.,Seplmuu ýl in ~.

Near University Hospital
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SU Execs explain themselves:

Promises, promises
by Bill Doskoch

Well, it may have been a care-
free, happy-go-lucky summer for
fou, but for your trusty SU execu-
:ive it's been a time of . . . well,
trying to take care of the students'
business, actually.

Here are some of their com-
ments on their activities to date:
Mike Nickel, President:

"Well, I've been trying to meet
all my campaign promises and you
don't see too many politicans try-
ing to do that," Nickel quipped.

Some of the successes he has
claimed include removing the 10
per cent liquor surcharge levied
against clubs, reducing SU fees to
$46, and establishing a task force to
investigate sexual harassment on
campus.

Other objectives being actively
pursued include a campus health
.and dental insurance plan, the esta-
blishment of a fast food franchise in
SUB and the creation of a new
national student organization (story
on pg. 3).

Nickel orginally wanted an A &
W franchise but "difficulties" were
forcing him to expand his options,
he said.

When asked why he was so deter-
mined to see a new fast-food fran-
chise established, he said, "because
it's a campaign promise and I'm
fully committed to meeting my
campaign promises."

When later asked if it was pru-
dent for politicians to push through
campaign promises that were im-
practical, Nickel said no.

Some of the Nickel's other major
concerns were student apathy, the
inertia of the university administra-
tion and the "distance" from the
provincial government.

"Students get involved when
they get concerned about issues,"
said Nickel. He hoped to raise
involvement through awareness by
using available media sources.

"[The students] elected me to be
responsive. I'm going to be respon-
sive and they're going to respond
- even if I have to drag it out of
them," Nickel promised.
Rob Splane, VP Finance and
Administration:

The fee cut and the establish-
ment of a student discount system
which will give discounts of up to
10 percent to students in 100 stores

in the city were some of the Splane's
accomplishments.

He felt most services were being
responsible this year but said the
continuing high deficits of CJSR
were one of his "very few con-
cerns."

"Their expenses are as minimal
as you can get but the revenues just
aren't there," he said.

"There is an administration board
sub-committee studying the prob-
lem," he said. "It may be time to
re-evaluate student support and
see how they feel about spending
$50,000 (to cover the station's
deficit)."

When asked if having all SU ser-
vice areas run on a break-even
basis was a desirable goal, Splane
said, "It's certainly an ideal but not
a goal."

He used SORSE and Student Help
as examples of services that would
be difficult to run on a break-even
basis but added that retail outlets
should be making money. "They
do in the real world so they should
here too."

His main frustration?
"There are so many different

opinions, it's tough todecide what's
best financially and to say on top of
what students want."
Gayle Morris, VP Exitema

Achieving a flat loan remission
rate of 35 per cent, bridging the
communications gap betwee uni-
versities, colleges and technical
institutes in the province were some
of Morris's summer tasks.

She wants to drastically re-struc-
ture events such as University Night
and hold events outside of SUB to
where student traffic is heavier.

She also wants to hold more
events during the day when stu-
dents are here, "Not just at night
when only the little hacks are run-
ning around."

The biggest frustration she fore-
sees is students not taking advan-
tage of events and services. "We're
trying to get away from the ivory
tower/inaccessability thing but it
doesn't mean anything unless we
get support and feedback from
students."
Caroline Nevin, VP Academic:

Increasing student input into
academic issues through mecha-,
nisms such as getting them involved
in the selection of department cha-

irpersons and getting incidental
fees .published in course syllabi
were some of Nevin's concerns this
summer.

"Students have input into selec-
tion of the university president, the
vice-presidents and the deans," said
Nevin, "but for some reason there
seems to be opposition to student
involvement at the department
level."

She is also opposed to the start-
ing of new programs until the cur-
rent ones are properly funded.

"We get money to start these
programshtirthen thecostof keep-
ing thei m imust be absorbed
by the university," she said.

To get any meaningful change to
these problems as well as chronic
ones, such as classroom over-
crowding, would be difficult, she
admitted.

We have a lot of input at the GFC
(General Faculties Council) level
but very little at the Board of Gov-
ernors (where only two out of 19
members are students) and it's the
B of G that decides where the
money goes on a campus-wide
basis."

Scott Richardson, VP Internal:
Organizing clubs, arranging

cabarets and movies and planning
the main-floor expansion of SUB
has been keeping Richardson busy.

"We want to put student services
and SU offices down on the main
floor rather than tucked away in
the back corner."

He expected it to be a expensive
but said it would be covered by the
Building Reserve Expansion Fund.

As far as the essentials of univer-
sity life goes, "Ail bars have a freeze
on liquorprices and they'll still have
daily specials and happy hour," he
said.

Richardson also wanted to assure
people that he "had ail the beer
lined up" - plus the entertain-
ment -for Freshman introduction
Week.

His biggest challenge was "get-
ting ail the work done," due to the
demands put on his time through
routine duties, classes and evening
meetings.

"It's going to be a good year," he
said and encouraged students to
bring their concerns and ideas to
him.

Su President Mike Nickel: would you buy an insurance policy or a hamburger from this man?

We.~j~qfrv Sprt~mh.r £ 1Qft~

LL refills 300's $1.69
LL Binders 1" .99¢
LL Binders 11/2" $1.99
Acco Foldover Clipboards $1.79
Clipboards $1.29
Papermate Standard Pen .99¢
Erasermate Twinpak #9773 .99¢
Liquid Paper 2/$1.49
Canon Solar Calculator $7.33
Canon Calculator LC-34 $5.77
Transparent Tape 2/$1.45
Stash Boxes $1.99
108 Page Excercise Book (coil) .95¢
250 Page Excercise Book (coil) $1.79
Essay Paper 8/2" x 11" .98¢
Textliners $1.19
Tote Bags $4.95
Knapsaçks $6.95
Calligraphy Sets A $9.98

Campus Drug Ltd
8623-112St

433-1679
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Improve Your Marks
" Easy new method of learning brings excellent results in

comprehension and recall.

" Proven results from students showed their marks were
pulled up as much as 70% in just a few weeks.

" Free written advice available to hasten results if your
progress seems slow.

For Complete Instructions To This Exciting Method, Mail
This Coupon Today. (Available only by mail)

TO: Arden Book Co.
Dept. 10 A
Room 200
9119 - 82 Ave.
Edmonton, Alta.
T6C 0Z4

1 enclose cheque or money order -_ for
$10.00 (postage & handling included).

Please send me one copy of "Your Line to Academic
Success".

Name:
Address:
City Prov.
Postal Code: Phone:
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Challenging the city and challenging themselves

Phoenix facing toughest challenge
by Dean Bennett

&Gilbert Bouchard
Bob Baker has a problem.
Entering his tourth season as artistic direc-

tor of Ednmonton's Phoenix Theatre. Baker
faces perhaps his toughest challenge yet -
trying to surpass the unprecedented finan-
cial and critical success of his previous year.

"That's the challenge - topping last sea-
son," he said. -l held off choosing this season
and have been looking at shows al winter.
The plays last year came with a reputation
and 1 don't want our theatre to be pegged as
a ittie Broadvsas."

[ast vear. hits lke'.eNight. Nhrher. and
Torch Song TriIogy plaved ta packed houses
in the the jubilee Auditorium's Kaasa Thea-
tre. This was in stark contrast ta Baker's first
season ^,hen plavs lke Dreann- and' Duel-
ling played to audiences sometimes as small
as 21 people.

"My first season was fairly eclectic. WNe
tried to appeal ta the entîre city. That was
pretty ambitious for a theatre staff of three.
We were successful artistically, but made lit-
tle money," said Baker. "Nobody in the city
was taking chances. We knew the Edmonton
youth had disposable incomne, but they
weren't going ta live theatre simply because
live theatre had nothing ta offer them. We
tried ta offer them something."

Baker's plan worked ta perfection. in his
second season, the Phoenix deviated from
the norm with controversial shows like Sister
Mary Ignatius Ex plains It Alil For You and
Ext remities. The former play cast Tom Wood
as a sharp-tongued nun and the latter was a
disturbing tale of rape. chronicling the deg-
radation and slow torture of a rapist at the
hands of three frightened womnen.

The end result was success. Mary Ignatius
was a camplete selI out and was held over for
a week. Phoenix subscriptions tripled.

'We'd hit aur target," said Baker. "We'd
reached the young adult audience - the
Yuppies. though 1 dont like the term.

"[ast season took us one step further and
the shows were even more challenging.'

This season, though, the Phoenix will be
gaing a slightly different route.

'rAe're still dealing with controversial
plays - aur mandate- but twa out of the
four plays will be world premieres." said
Baker.

"The f irst of these two premieres, The Zen
of an intelligent Machine, is described by
Baker as a play about computer technology
married ta Frankenstein.
"Zen is the first play by William Kuhns. Hes
a computer journalist who has moved from
essays and papers on the philosophy of
technology ta a play," he said. "It's not a silly
science fiction story. It has good moral
points.

"Two other theatres are doing versions of
this play, but ail productions are independ-
ent of one another.

"We're also gaing ta be receiving big
technical software and hardware for the çet.
IBM, Xerox, and Sperry Rand see it as a way
of showing off their new material."

The secoi ' riere is ibm Wood and

Michael Becker's B-Movie. "It's a musical
really wild," said Baker. "lt's aur piece de
resistance for the seasan.

"This play is almost impossible ta explain.
tf-Movie is part of a trilogy that Wood is
writing. The f irst part was North Shore tive, a
satire on television; the second part is B-
Movie; and the third part, as yet unwritten,
will be an examination of the theatre.

"The play is about one man's obsession
with the mavies. The protagonist is a kind of
Woody Allen character, but not a take-off.
He is a schlep who thinks he is brilliant. He's a
Canadian filmmaker trying ta shoot a remake
of Oediptis called Eddy and boanna. This guy
sees everything as a movie image.

"The play will be a multi-media extrava-
ganza sith film clips. slides, and Michael
Becker performing aIl the music. "It's a new
way of doing a musical and it won't follow
any known formula," said Baker.

The Phoenix is currently in the process of
negotîating a Toronto and Vancouver run
for B-Movie.

But whil.e the Phoenix's other two plays
aren't premieres, they certainlv aren't tame.

The first play, Christopher Durang's
Beyond Therapy, is a satirical look at con-
temporary relationships and the profession
of psychiatry.

"In this play, the psychiatrists have more
problems than their patients, but what makes
it stand apart is the author's twisted sense of
humour. It satirizes the trendy 80's - taking
the yup out of Yuppies."

The second play, When the Wînd Blows,
deals wth nuclear war. The stary is derived
from a British adult comic book of the same
name. The play is about an elderly English
couple following ludîcrous government dir-
ectives in the wake af a nuclear attack.

"lt's flot a study of nuclear war, but it's a
playwright's version of how a nuclear war
would be," said Baker. "The sets will be two
dimensional, and the costumes almost car-
toonish. I don't think theatre should be

dacumentarized."
Apart f rom their regular season, the Pho-

enix is expanding with late evening shows
and morp experimental offerings in their
dawntown space on Rice Howard Way.

"We've tried ta get the program off the
ground this summer and we've had quite a
success with aur first production, Soap on
the Rocks."

Baker would like ta see the downtown
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ln bis column Mr. Bouchard wiII lie exal-
mining the various forrns of mass medlia. The
fogowvng weks wiW sec systematic investiga-
dons into the prin and eledc media,
movesand rJie atre.

by Gilbert Bouchard
"Don't believe everything you read."

How many times have you heard that silly
cliche, and how many times have yau mut-
tered ta yourself: "0f course 1 don't believe
everything I read."

But like everything else in life, sometimes
the most obviaus traps are the most likely ta
lure us headfirst into their maws.

Everyone does it. We pick up a newspaper
or magazine and read the articles uncriti-
cally, sometimes because of intellectual lazi-
ness and other times because af consciaus
manipulation by the mass media itself.,

Newspapers, for exampie, are experts at
hiding their lack of research and biases in a
claak of objectivity and respectability.
Manipuîating their priviieged status, the
expectations of their readership, and the
.language and conventions of their media are
second nature ta the editors and scribes of
most major newspapers. They are out ta

h' ave a "'life, of tu own" andl wants to
qnthe doors for si infeall\ new stuff.

Unrihrtu nately. the bîggest limitation on t he
viabili4, of the space is funding.

'ihe Phoenix budget is small and niost of
t goes into aur four plays. The downtown
space isn't in the regular Phoenix budget and
s0 far the funds have came f rom the theatre's
fund raising support group, the Friends of
the Phoenix."

Baker also feels that the city hasn't been as
supportive of the arts as itshould bepartîcu-
larly in the downtown prajects like the
Phoenix.

"The city has been cutting back aur grants
just as the theatre is trying ta grow. What we
are trying ta do is for the cammunity and for
dlowntown."
But even with the city's less than enthusiastiîc
support the theatre is stili better off than
when Baker started and 'hadl offices in a
foreman's shack on the south side and was
renting rehearsal space wherever 1 could."

"We're in year four of a five year plan.
"I'd like ta see more original work. This

year, twa out of aur four plays are original,
and next year l'd like ta see three out of four.
Also, we have the rights for a play about
AIDS for next season. lt's called As Is. We
wanted to do the play this year, but it was too
popular and we couldn't get the rights ta it.

'We want ta keep breaking ground," said
Baker. "And you can't do that tilI you're
established. It's aur mandate ta challenge;
challenge the city and challenge ourselves

convince people ta see the warld like they
want it ta be seen.

Take for example a recent stary in the
Edmonton journal (Monday August 12, sec-
tion B, page 7) entitled "Stars Debate Rights
of AIDS Victims."

The story examined the panic surrounding
the escalation of AIDS in the Hollywood act-
ing community as gay and suspected gay
actors are being discriminated against, cul-
minating in the inability of some of them
being able ta find work. The story in itself
was fine but was found sorely lacking when it
tried to estimate the size of the Hollyw~ood
gay community: "No figures of course are
kept on the size of the gay population in the
entertainment industry, but it can be said ta
be a sizeable minority. Estimated by repre-
sentatives of gay organizations tend ta run
high - one interviewed for this article stated
that six of the 10 top maie box office stars are
gay."

Now, while that statement appears ta be
impressive and documented, upon dloser
scrutiny it becomes obviaus that the state-
ment is nothing mare than very mainpula-
tive hearsay.

First of ail, the statement is based on an
assumptian that mast people take for grant-
ed: that the entertainment industry is a
haven for homosexuals. Right aff the bat the
reader is Iess likely ta question the statement
because he probably agrees with it, and the
writer probably knows that and realizes that
his story won't came under the same kind of
scrutiny that it would if he were scribbling on
some other Iess universally agreed upon sub-
ject. So out the door goes documentation
and logical arguments.

Wha exactly are the sources in this journal
stary. "Gay Organizations" can be anything
fram a gay teachers' social club in Kansas toaa
gay actors'support group in LA. You'II have
ta agree that the story's quote from the
second group would be thought pravoking
but f ram the first group would be ludicraus,
but since we're flot told what gay arganiza-
tians the author contacted, how can we be
certain that it wasn't the gay educators from
Kansas? Would you trust a news stary on
cancer that quoted "a doctor" f rom "a med-
ical organization"?

By not identifying their sources and estab-
lishing beyond any reasonable doubt their
authority and vaîidity, the story becomes
nothing more than innuendo, serving only
ta reinforce the unfounded prejudicial opin-
ions of the reader. After ail, it must be true
that ail actors are fags, i read it in the Edmon-
ton journal.
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journey of self-discov&7y
Judith's journey of self-discovery is flot

made explicit in the script, but Sarandon's
wide-eyed intensity as she talks to people -
especially female friends - conveys the
sense that they're ail possibilities for ber, and
she's trving to figure out wbat she wants.

One scene shows ber in a heaitb club. Ail
the ether womnen are running on a treadmill,
wbile Judith stands aside wondering wbat to
do. Her dilemmna s sumnmed up in that brief
,, ot

Her best married frie.ýnd, Nav judith
i ey,,is ,an earthv arfis't 'e r a''tri W'

'~pe~,and is e. ît~vh a .eurig Uop

Iased Onl udîth *!i11r ith,.'h re

affair, <tut Perry and îwihot cf eenwriter
Susan lsaacs didn't like the scene one they'd
ilmied it, because Sarandon'î- approach muade
t seern unnecessary. According to themn (in a
I. Y Timnes interview), adultery is out-ot-date

for womnen trying to re-define themselves!
(There are a lot of people out there who
obviously haven't been told.)

Movies about housewives discovering
tbemselves seldom make my Ten Best list,
(unless tbey're as funnv as Desperately Seek-
ing Susan), because thev're usually soap ope-
ratic and thin. Novelists can do much more
witb sucb material, because in movies the
subtIfeties get smoothed out.

Perty biniself rmade a typical oeein 1970.
Diary of a 'Vlan eJseîin ( ll

SeiArr a~ '(1hive rthe cehIigat'or , a

hA<a , ' 'uteu e<

î~s e xplodes, -and ,d,: Thre
hole in my life, and you're 'et itin<gii

That belps us understane het exasperWione
witb Bob, but we also se(- ihat tLe solutîcri
must corne from ber -not f rom Bob being a

Columbia Pictures

Garneau Theatre

by John Charles
Compromising Positions looks like a comnic

mystery thriller at first, but i's flot.
Susan Sarandon plays Judith,.a Long Island

housessife whose dentist gets murdered in
the f ilm's opening scene. And though Judith
wants to know whodunnit, Frank Perrys
movie is mnore interested in Judith herseif.

The resuit is a very likeable, intelligent littie

Her dentist, Bruce (10e Mantegna), niade a
mild pass at her once, but she ignored it. But
now that he's dead, and bis reputation as a
perpetual Romneo is out in tbe open, sbe's
intrigued - even obsessed. Why would Al
these well-off womnen faîl for a guy wbo
wears "gold chains and a pinky ring"? More,
bow could they be unfaithful and still be
wives, mothers - shoppers in grocery stores?

utenant.

more n ensider ate Lu.,hand.
Before Judiith Lad ber two cbildren, she
' a journalisi, add wth Rruce's murder

casei n er lap, she starts pretending she's stilI
a reporter in orcler to pu rsue the case. And as
it progresses she finds purpose of an undo-
rnestic sort (oming back into ber life.

Perry bas attained an excellent cast., most
of tbem Broadway actors. Herrmann is espe-
cially good, bringing a deptb and intelli-
gence to a role that could be stereotypical.
lvey bas many drolly funny mies, but it's a
pity that after one tantalizing glirupse of ber
enigmatic sculptures, tbey're neyer seen
again, mucb less used as a visual reference.

Raul Julia plays witb real warmth the
police lieutenant Judith is drawn to, and tbe
sligbt resemblance between him and the
dentist suggests that Juditb's imagination was
ignited by Bruce on some level.

Barry Sonnenfeld's pbotograpby (Blood
Simple) is accomplisbed, and the interior
decoration of the bornes Judith visits makes
pointed and satiric comment on the people
wbo live there. For once, a new movie that
shows us its story rather than just telling it.

Quality typewriters availa ble at
low rates'.

We alIso offer la m 1nati ng , oou bi ni ng
a nd a widle assortment of su ppliles to
gave your worlk a professional look.

RO)OM 2830SUB

- _ --- - - - - -
se

'usan Saranc
Wif e

Compromising Positions
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The Fringe: th
by Suette C. Chan

There are no adjectives left to describe the
success of the Fringe Festival. Spectacular,
festive, amazing, incredible, even remarka-
ble, even miraculous - they've ail under-
gone several hackneyed deaths over at
Edmonton's daily papers, radio and TV com-
mentaries and Canada's national newscasts.
lt's time to discuss the Fringe with adverbs.

The Fringe Festival is theatre in action,
while the Citadel, handy local symbol of
black-tie, stuffed shirt "theatah" is theatre on
display. The diff erence is in the expectation.

When Michael Burrell staged Hess to an
after-Fringe crowd last year, he found he was
playing to a different set of expectations.

"The audience differed in this simple
thing: they were more polite, more formaI,"
he told me. "They were more d ressed for it
than at the Fringe, more respectful. There
wasn't that usual first five or ten minutes of
doubt, when you have to convince the
audience."

This year, hundreds more Edmontonians
will flock, aIl goosed up, the see reprise of
the biggest Fringe '85 hits at venues around
the city, but it just won't be the same. The
plays will be there but the atmnosphere won't.
There won't be anyone seffing t-shirts or
photographs on the stroet, mo contests for
attention between mStetperformters andthe
guitar-and-spatula 'bond enscoriced in the
Fluffie's stand, no late scRatches and inyste-
rious adds to thie master schedule. Gone,
too, wîll be the essence of this year's festival,
the infamous queues, snaking round ail
corners of Old Strathcona, fromn the reno-
vated Yardbird Suite to the rejuvenated Old

ie good, the bac
Post Office.

Fringe guru Brian Paisley was happy with
the demonstrated mass appeal of an event
which is not only a grassroots event (as
opposed to the city-council manufactured
Klondike Days) but which is his.

"I knew it was going to double after the
f irst weekend," said Paisley. Fringe attend-
ance has doubled yearly since its inception in
1982. [ast year, 31,00tickets were sold. After
two days of Fringe '85,15,000 seats had been
filled. To accommodate for the flood of Frin-
gees, Paisley and his crew had to improvise
new rules for ticket sales, starting with a two-
ticket per person limit, ending with a poker-
chip reservation scheme. It ail nearly worked
but these primitive albeit exciting methods
were insufficient for nine days and 65,000
tickets' worth of full house activity.

"People decided to come earlier this year,"
Paisley hypothesized. "They aren't waiting
for the reviews... in that way, the critic
becomes less important."

Less important but flot forgotten. This
year, the difference between good plays that
were reviewed in the mass media and the
ones that weren't was the number of people
turned away. fe After Hockey attracted
hour-Iong -line-ups before local scribes
deemied it wonderfui. Afterward, it was sold
out three hours before curtain.

But shows like Morocco and Pre-med-
itaed Sjster succeeded without and despite
the critics. Morrocco was flot reviewed until
near the end of its nine-day run but still
turned away hordes of Fringees in its first
days. Pre-meditated Sister was proclaimed
dog of the festival by both dai lies but sold out

it attoperformances.
Tepower of word of mouth. That's what

fuels the Fringe phenomenon.
"The one-hit syndrome is gone," an-

nounced Paisley. "This year everyone has a
favorite. Michael Burrell sold almost as many
tickets for Burrell on the Bard as he did for
Hess last year but somehow it was over-
shadowed."

Casting some of the large shadows were

many local hits, a sign to Edmonton's profes-
sional theatres that audiences are prepared
for homegrown material, performers, and
perspectives.

This ail brings us to what makes a Fringe
most: the shows. Ail 140 of them, the good,
the bad, and the ugly. How many did you
see?

Local deadpan artist Stewart Lemoine
slapped together My Miami Melody in a
month. The two-hour musical had 'em lined
up four hours before curtain. The crowds
were flot disappointed by the delightful day-
in-the-life story of a monied matriarch who
runs a newspaper by day and a nightclub at
night - in the same building. Staff members
double as, for example, advice columnist
and Vegetable Queen. Set in Florida, 1957,
the doe-eyed .acting owed more to Doris
Day, Hayley Milîs an4 Dean Jones than to
Rob Lowe, Judd éo and Molly Ring-
wold. AIl this sharp7'sm-art script needed was
a second draft. The"tunes were catchy but
the audience wa&Jeft wondering whatever
happened to Fraces' f irst husband. Or is
that game for next year's annual Lemoine
hit?

My Miami Melody is held over at thie
Horiitn Stage.

Morocco and Crime: The Stuff Dreams
are Made of are slick parodies of Casablanca,
The Big Sleep, The Maltese Falcon, ad nau-
seum. Morocco is a local big-budget pro-
duction featuring incidentaI stage meander-
ings interspliced with technically smooth
video bits disguised as film.

Crime, from Winnipeg, was even less
interesting. A high (Dash Hammet) styled
trio read a script from behind a screen in sync
wîth black and wite film. It was as duli as
witnessing audio-dub for Scooby-doo car-
toons but like Morocco, it probably started
out as a neat idea.

Play: Life After Hockey: Writer/player:
Ken Brown. Age: over thirty. Teams played
for: Team Canada, Montreal Canadiens,j
Strathcona Metaphysicals. Goals: greatness.
Assists: in making the Fringe a transcenden-
taI experience. Points For: accurate percep-
tion of Canadian psyche, witty scripting, uni-
versai appeal of an underdog. Points Against:
three-hour queues for Hockey tickets. (Don't
worry fans! More games scheduled at
Horizon and Nexus!)

Edmonton's Jim Robertshaw was inspired
by Burrell's Hess to write Doppelganger.
Originally a spoof Hess Robertshaw winds
up payîng homage to the play, commenting
on the lure of Naziism and insultîng touris
who "do" Europe in a month. This fascinat-
ing highlight of the festival is schedule for
only one performance at the Son of Fringe.
See Doppelganger above aIl else.

This year, Michael Burrell brought a one-
peron Shakespeare show to the Fringe and
found company. Felow Briton Anna Barry
condensed Twelfth Night into a one hour
long show for children called Youth's the
Stuff. However, parents got more of a kick
out of her portrayals of Viola, Feste, Sebastian
and others. Held over at Horizon Stage.

Burrell on the Bard and Russ Roberts' Wise
Enough to Play the FooI were discussions on
Bill S.'s work illustrated by performances of
certain characters. The actors approach the
work differently. Burrell as Richard il, and
Malvolio and Lear was polished although the
tone of his lecture did not command respect
for the playwright as much as demand God-
coninued on page 13
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contlnued from page 12
fea r ing awe (much like an English class).
Roberts, also from Britain, was more chatty,
suited for the intimate, decorated interior of
Orange Hall. His interpretations of Richard
111, Lear, various clowns and, of course, fools,
were uniformly good. Especially impressive
was how he created tension with non-
existent foils. After playing nearly a dozen
great characters, Roberts started to loose
steamn by the time he closed with Hamlet.

Probably the furthest thing from Shakes-
peare was Jeffery Hirschfield's Ail Meat
Radio. The Edmontonian's brand of crazy
bizarreness played to roaring crowds. Much
of the humour is physical, carried off with
zany gusto by its expandable (four to six
members) cast. l'Il be ready for more of
Hirschfield as soon as my spleen recovers.

Other billed-as-comedy shows didn't fare
as well. Paradise on Hold wanted to be a feel
good farce about Edmontonia but wound up
like Entertainment Tonight's Mary Hart: too
damn perkyi Aberta Bound started with the
same idea in mind but he bites missed the
jugular too many times. Rumor has it Alberta
s undergoing a mild facelift before it hits the
Son of Fringe stage.

Phoenix Theatre's Soap on the Rocks'
improvised version of Hamlet was not the
Ilclimax" soap character Rodney Revellier
promised, but the Soap troupe's six-day run
proved consistently entertaining. Stay tuned
at the Phoenix downtown ...

Brian McGugan followed his bizarrist
though reverent contortion of Kafka's The
Metamorphosis of last year with Neil Simon's
The Visitor. Sîmplifying the psychological
dynamics between two ex-loyers into video
game manoeuvers, McGugan highlights the
primitive subtext of the situation. Simon
probably dream he'd neyer see this version.

Mega-hit Batman on a Dime was an amus-
ing X-rated musical from Calgary's One Yel-
low Rabbit. Kirk Miles confirms our suspi-
cions as an apathetic, alocholic, more-than-
latent homosexual Robin while Michael
Stirling Green's suitably wild and crazy and
corrupting as the joker. Neyer really ascends
from obvious innuendo.

The Public Eye is a clever, incidentai early
work by Peter (Equus, Amadeus) Shaeffer -
L.e. no horses, no wigs. Advice to directors
everywhere: either adapt Brtish scripts into
Canadianese or insist actors adopt uniform
British accents. Trivia note: playing the

uptight husband was none other than Alberta
Report scribe Stephen Weatherbe (who did
not quite measure up to CFRN's Danny
Linehan's riveting performance as variousI
thugs in Morocco.

Loyers and Other Strangers was probably
the most juvenile play at the Fringe. The
ABOP actors show a natural knack for comic
acting but the Renee Taylor/joseph Bologna
script is pointless, sexist, stereotypical and
cliched, an unholy marriage of Love Ameri-
can Style and The Honeymooners.

It was hard to believe the people who
brought us the above travesty also presented
David Mamet's American Buffalo. The young
cast emphasized the intensity between three
men in a risky situation in a small space.
Minor flaws in the performance seemed to
arise from exhaustion, specifically an inabil-
ity to keep the intensîty level up.

Like Buffalo, A Cry of Women dealt with
violence, but turned out to be-a dulI impre-
sionistic collage of the lives of four women in
terrorist-ridden Northern lreland. The experi-
mental, intense acting and precise chorus
work could not compensate for the general
melodrama.

An unsung gem of the festival, Canadian
Gothic was an outstanding directoral debut
by U of A student Doug Tokaryk. The Joanna
Glass family drama deals with topics ranging
from a possible suicide, tqtnaged pregnancy
and racism. Played in a subtle and sensitive
manner by Janet Smith, Lenne Greenewood

Calgarian Grant Lowe's interpretation of
La Duchess de Langeais played quietly to full

houses of Michel Trembley fans and others
interested in 60-year-old tranvestites. During
the hour-long one-person show, Lowe min-
ces across the stage, confesses he toured the
world "on my ass', drinks one-and-a-half
bottles of whiskey, and wins the sympathy of
the audience. By the end, the audience is
cheering for La Duchess and crying with her.

While Trembley makes sophisiticated com-
ments about vanity, aging and homosexual-
ity, a much simpler message was given in
Received in Confidence. The play, also from
Calgary, is basically an educational scenario
of a high school boy in the process of admit-
ting to himself he is gay and later coming out
of the closet. lt's a play that was preaching to
the converted at the Fringe but that should
be touring schools. lronically, the play depicts
the boy falling in love with his gay teacher
and casts the straight-laced principal as the
villain.

There was a lot of dancing at the Fringe,
not just at the street dance but in the venues
as well. The most popular dance event was
Makonde Theatre Co.'s Namanve. The show
was actually a combination of theatrics
depicting life and death, tribal and new
world values from a Ugandan perspective.
Don't miss it at the Horizon stage or see it
gratis at SUB Theatre Sept. 14.

Another meeting of cultures was pres-
ented in Tree Whispers, by Calgary's Sun-
Ergos. A dancer and a poet told stories simul-
taneously in the tradition of Indian story-
tellers who tell tales at the same time. As a
result, audience members were sent reeling

~at~à c nlinuaUy shi rom one
man to the other.

tomna Sutherand and Diane Shantz used
the same technique for their absorbing On
the Train. Sutherland's voice slip-slided from
cold calculating to soothing deep tones
effortlessly when she read her long poem.
Shantz's choreography and dancing lent
sensual aspect to the account of a woman's
train journey.

The Beast Under the Bed is an enchanting
work danced with precision and strength by
Maria For'molo. She kept up a superhuman
pace in the hour-long show, transforming
from a bird-like swamp creature to a reek
muse to an arctic tundra. More soon, please,
Ms. Formolo!

Contrasting with Formolo's smooth-as-silk
show was Stageside Turnout's debut. Ever
have one of those days? The trio seemed
underpracticed, one of the membershad
the flu, technical gremlins were amok. Most
of the dance numbers were cheerful Broad-
way-types but it was frustrating to sit through
long musical interludes in which Richard
Link played completely unrelated Eric Satie
meets Marvin Hamlisch electronîc ditties.

Arete is a "physical comedy" - i.e. popu-
list mime - troupe that dared to reveal what
Alex Dumas was really talking about in The
Three Musketeers. For example, the King
and the Cardinal have it out in a Stampede
wrestling match (called by Wailîn' Ed, no less>
and the fate of France teeters on the out-
come of a round of Let's Make a Deal. So
close to magic, both aduits' and kids' mouths
hiung open.

Rounding out this selection of Fringe
things is the most controversial play of the
festival, Pre-medîtated Sister. After it was
slammed in the dailies, many people went
either to see how bad it really was or to see if
they should ever trust the critics again. The
truth, as ever, lies in the middle, although
admittedly, reading the entertainment pages
will no longer be like reading the Bible.

Terry Colp's debut as scripter and director
could have used a few month's work but the
script is not unsalvageable. Having the action
revolve around a trio of Heavy Metallists was
a relief f rom the predominant trendiness of
th reatredom. Especially strong is Colp's sense
of rhythm in dialogue. Unfortunately, the
best parts, the sardonic musical numbers, are
saved for last, after the less forgiving either
switch off mentally or leave.

Burrel, Barry, Bard a popular Fringe trio
by Suzette C. Chan

Anna Barry and Michael Burrell are two of
the nicest people you cou Id meet on the
Fringe. Over the brief history of the festival,
the pair has developed a Fringe following
that looks forward to seeing them each
summer. Their kindess is reciprocated. Barry
and Burrell spend the last days in Edmonton
trying to come up with ideas for next year's
festival.

Why do they come back? "Because we
enjoy it," said Anna Barry.

Barry and Burrell have been friends for
years, tracing back their histories to work at
the Old Vic in London - before Honest Ed
Mirvisch of -toronto bought the theatre. Said
Burrell: In theatre terms, we're 'legit' but
we're bastards in real life."

Barry was the first to arrive at the Fringe,
three years ago. Fringe organizer Brian Pais-
ley asked her back last year and she brought
with her Mîstress Mine, a play about Anne
Hathaway, Shakespeare's wife.

Barry is particularly fond of -the play flot
only because her mother Judith Gick wrote it
but because it deals with a very important
although overlooked aspect of Shakespeare's
if e.

"When talking about Anne Hathaway,
people always pounce on the obvious," she
said, "that she was older, pregnant, when
they were married, an iliterate peasant. But
her family was as weIl to do as Shakespeare's.
in fact, her father had to bail him out a few
times."

Barry said she did flot have a show ready
for Fringe '85 but told Paisley said he was
setting up a children's stage this year, Barry
did flot hesitate in bringing the show to
Edmonton.

Barry was raised on Shakespeare as was
Michael Burrell. But itwas Burrell'sown Hess
the actor chose to perform when Barry per-,
suaded him to come Fringing last year.

"if I knew he would upstage me like he
did, I wouldn't have asked "

Burrell seized the oppontunity to pertorm

Hess in Canada. kinds of plays, a history (Richard 11), a comedY
1I had stopped playing Hess for three (Twelfth Night) and a tragedy (King Lear),

years,>' he said. "I said 1 would only, do it from different periods in Shakespeare's
again if 1 were invited to Canada to do it." career: and early, a middle and a late play

Burrell had intended to present his two- respectively.
character play Love Among the Buttent lies "l've neyer played any of those characters
this year. The play enjoyed a successful sold- in a complete play," said Burrell. "Lear is
out run at the officiaI Edinburough Festival, certainly my absolute favourite."
but its stars were caught up with other Burrell has enjoyed universal praise over
projects. his portrayal of Malvolio. "I find him incred-

Burrell spent f rom May to june writing ibly difficult," he admits. "You have to walk
Burrell on the Bard. the fine line between playing him as a real

He was careful to pick three different person and as acaricature. Il youcangetiton

Fringe binge continued
by Suzefte C. Chan is as follows:

If you were one of hundreds of people
turned away from Fringe hits after lining up Frlday: Lite After Hockey, 7 p.m.; My Miami
two hours for tickets, fear not. The Son of Melody 9 p.m.'
Fringe debuts, proving there definitelyis Life Satrday: Youth's the Stu f, 2 p.m.; Albe rta
After Hockey. Bud .. ieAtrHce,7pm

Several theatre spaces have accepted book- MBounld, 4 9 p..; ieAtrHcky . 4 M
ings for a number of Fringe faves. The biggest MamMed>,9p.
post-Fringe binge is at the Horizon Stage ini Sunday: A Coupla White Chicks Sitting
Spruce Grove. The father of the Fringe, is Around Talking, 2 p.m.; My M/ami Melody, 4
happy he has an offspring.>, p.m.; Namanvel 7 px.; Alberta Bound, 9 p.m.

"The>' Sot my blessings," said Briani Paisley Monday: Youth s the Stuff, 7 p.m.;
of the Chiook--11,atre. "l'm proud we Namanve, 9 p.m.
begat a sont" Tma:Msrs ie .. opl

Rather than begrudge someone riding his Tueda: /trssMne9 p.m.; opl
Fringe-tails, Paisley welcomed it. "We're e.>'- gne,9p
ing to create an opportunit>' for artlsts to Mistress Mine is a show Anna 'Barry
meet audiences. "He felt it would be à brought to the Fringe last yêàr. It is also part
"shame" if some of the most succe$sful of a double-Shakespeare night with Michael
Fringe shows were flot staged again. Burrell's Burrell onr the -Bard at the.Chinook

He said the mini-Fringe will not prompt Theatre. The run started last night and goes
him to increase the number of festivaldays until'Sept. 8. Tickets are avahlable for the
next year. The Fringe is a nine-day event., shows separately or as a special double-billSo confident isthefledglîng HorizonStage- package. Curtain times-*are--7 and 9:,15
(three years old) of its bouncing baby, that rgspectively.
the theatre is picking up the cost of fling Following Burrell, Barry and the Bard are
two My M/ami Melody cast members in four shows sponsored by celebration of
from Toronto. Women in the Arts. Sparks from the Anvil, A,

SHorizon hopes this is the beginning of a Coupla White Chicks Sitting Around Talking,
bright long-tived famil>'. B.LT. Down- and )ewel were ail wrltten by

The Horizon Stage Son of Fringe schedule and/or directed by women. Anvil goes Sept.

the edge, people wiIl believe he's real
although impertinent and obnoxious, but
they find him funny ... a good example is
Brian (Paisley)!"

Despite that comment, Brian will probably
bedelîghted to have Anna and Michael back
again next year. The pair are already plan-
ning a collaboration next year. Undoubt-
edly, audiences wwll be as delighted to see
themn perform as they are Burrell and Barry
are delighted performîng.

For a last look at Burrell on the Bard and
Anna Barny's show, see sideban.

l2at 9:30p.m., 14at 7 p.m. and iSat 8:30p.m.
White Chicks is on Sept. 11, 13 and 15 at 8
P.M., B.L T. Down is on Sept. l2and l3at 9:30
p.m. and 14 at 10 p.m.. Finally, Jewel is on
Sept. 12 at 8 p.m., 14 at 8:30 p.m. and 15 at 10
p.m..

If you missed Makonde Theatre's Namanve
at the, Fringe and the Chinook, students can
see the Ugandan spectacular at SUB Theatre
Sept. 14. Admission gratis.

Behind the Fringe started a two week run
at the Nexus Theatre yesterday. A 50 minute
version is staged on weekdays at 12:05 p.m.
Monday,Wednesday and Friday and atl11:50
on Tuesday and T'hursdlay. The Friday and
Saturday night shows start at 8:30 p.m. and
are 90 minutes long.

Nexus booked Life Metr Hockey before
the Fringe and will stage it in April.

The Phoenix Theatre can't fahom how
rumors started that the>' are holding over
batmnan on a Dimne and other Fringe hits. The
theatre's downtown space is booked for Sep-
tember but may be able to fit gringe shows-
around its Christmas schedule. Howe-ver, the
Calgary's Nebulous Rebels are confirmed for
early October with a Fringe '84 show.

The soaps will continue at the Phoenix
downtown Fridays at il1:30 p.m. Also, look
for familiar Fringe faces in Phoenix's season
opener, Beyond Therapy.

- - --_ _- -_ _- - - - - - - - - - --_- -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

lhe soap on the Rocks cast relieus for tragic production of Hamiet
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FROM YOUR STUC

FLI
IEAP
ICKS

DINWOODIE LOUNGE, 2nd floor SUB
Phone 432-2048

Tickets are availabte from SUB Box Office (432-5145) and various club member-s.
Note.These cabarets are open to U of A students, staff and guests.

NEW- DESIGNATIEO DRIVERS' PROGRAM. Absolutely no minora admitted.
Age ID required.

The Dental Class f '86
presents

-THE

TIM FEEHAN
BAND

Friday, Sept. 6 - 8:00 p.m.

The Arts Students,
Association presents

FRIGHT NIGHT or
"The Night of the Living Sb~'nt

With

Friday, Sept. 13 - 8:00 p.m.

MN Delta Theta

presents an
ANIMAL HOUSE PARTY

wflh

Saturday, Sept. 14 -8:00 pa.

Phi Gammna Delta
presents

Airwave
Saturday, Sept. 28 -8:00 p.m.

and guesis:

Audity

OT
FRI3;4

-FRIDAY, SEPT. 6-
8:00 p.m.e M

He's been chased,
thrown through a

window. and arrested.
Eddie Murphy is a Detroit

cop on vocation
n Beverty Hilis.

AA M ONI PIUI

SATURDAY, SEPT. 7
8:00 p.m.e R

$ 111%<
MOV

($3.50 for non-U

THE RETURVX<
LIWINGSTUL

QUADe0 Noon to4:00i

FREE
ENTERTAIMENT

eCLUB INFO BOOTHSe GREAT MI.
0 YUK YUKS CORiCS, eCONTESTS 0 RaiftA

MON. SEPT. 9
2:00 P.M.

The ROMANIAC
BROTH ERS

3:00 p.m.
AI RWAVE

THURE

ABS

PRESENTED BY THE U of A STUDENTS' UNION, U of A INTER-FRATERNITY COUN'

- Wedawubàv - .. ,h.A1

This Movie's Been Clocked
at 55 Laughs Per Minute! 1

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10
8:00 p.m.0 M

WED. SEPT. 11I
2:00 P.M.
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
LAMBERT & JAMES
3:00 p.m.
FROM SASKATCHEWAN
THE NORTHERN
PIKES

1 il

wlicol
:ýlosoeoee-,5

Pm )ýi
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UR STIUDENTS' UNION

TO
THE o>fA

11h00
>VIES
50 for non-U of A students)

*

THEY ONLY MET ONCE.
BUT IT CHANGED THOIR UVES FOREVER.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 8
8:00 p.m.0 M

AMmo
by true events.

A TRu-STAR RELASL

AU R»gIs Re

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. il
8:00 p.m.0 M

DE s
rURYVOF THE
2 STUDENT
nto 4:00 p.m each day

REAT MISIC,

SU EXEC
FREE FOOD

(WHILE QUANTMES LUSI)

0 TREASURE HUNTS
SeRaiktemâtIve DINWOODIE LOUNGE

- i TUE.S. SIEPT. 10O

The EXTERNAL AFFAIRS BOARD, U ut A CHAPLAINS, & LUTHERAN
CAMPUS MINISTRY presents

iiGABRIEL UAHENGO FROM NAMIBIA
Speaking on "THE KASSINGA MASSACRE: A
SURVIVOR'S STORY". Crisis: South Africa
WEONESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, NOON, SUD THIEATRE. FREE ADMISSION

les ballets jazz
de montréai

With th.

of the~(

ut the~

Coqincil

ibe
VAS-'x4f-

THIJRSU SEPT. 12

2:00 PM.
>-ý',*,.-,MBERT
& JAMES

3:00 p.m.

ABSOLUTE 9

FR1. SEPT. 13
2:00 P.M.

The SCREAMIN'
ROOSTERS

3:00 p.m.

MARTY BEAR
3:45 p.m.

OUT 0F
THE BLUE

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
8:00 p.m. a The Jubilee Auditorium

TICKETS: All BASS outiets. Charge-by-phone 451-8000.

$1.00 off for U of A Students. Now on sale..

UPCOMING S.U. PRODUCTIONS
Speaking on thie HERESY 0F APARTHEID, from New York
DAVID MESSENBRING
NOON, SUB THEATRE, Monday October 28 0 FREE

VALDY
SUB THEATRE, 8:00 p.m., Saturday, October 26.

JANE SIBERRY
SUB THEATRE, Noveniber 6

JUDITH MARCUSE REPERTORY DANCE CO.
SUB THEATRE, 8:00 p.m., Novemnber 7 & 8

TWELFTH NIGHT by Vancouver's Arts Club
Theatre. SUB THEATRE, 8:00 p.m., November 21

ANNA WYMAN DANCE THEATRE
SUB THEATRE, November 23 b

NITY COUNCIL, AND CJSR-FM 0 PHONE: 432-2048

Wednesday, September 4, 1985

UPOMINO FLICKS:
THE FALCON & THE SNOWMAN and
Sunday, September 15 -8:00 p.m. MATURE The U of A
DESPERATELY SEEKING SUSAN Students' Union,
Saturday, September 21 - 8:00 p.m. MATURE External Affairs Board
THE KILLING FIELDS present the hit of the Fringe
Sunday, September 22 -800 p.m. R from Uganda

Marrison Ford aod
is. John Book. Total Theatre Co.

Te ha boig i cp =

but a muzdsL wiffi Namanve

MONDAY, SEPT. 9
8:00 p.me0 M SATURDAY, '

SEPT.' 14
SUS THEATRE

REAO THE GA TE WA Y8:0.
EA CH WEEK FOR FRIEE FOR
MO VIE LISTINGS! U of A STUDENTS
Phone: 432-4764 $4 for non-tu"It.

DIE
30 P.Mýctiefi

EUI1306 1
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Fiction feattire.'

Alice AgogI'*«4..
by Uisa A. Trofymow
1I grow in the dark, 1 eat dung, sol1 became

a mushroom," Alice confides to her glass
with gin-dewed lips. She takes another sip.

("lnfuriating self-pity. From a logical
standpoint, through your perceptions you
deceive yourself. The world does flot deceive
only you.")

She's slouched and sunk into the shadows
and the red veivet cushions of her booth.
The glass is balanced on her breastbone with
one hand; in herother hand is the note-
book. She stares at the cloud-painted ceiling
above while her stocking feet watch their
surroundings from their strange tabletop
viewpoint. The Ieaning straw in her glass
seems to yearn for her lips. She toasts with
irony.

Take p drink 1
hope to shrink so
cheers to Alice and
here's to malice.

The notebook is her map leading her
backward, flot forward. Pages pass, months
pass. She stops to read.

[So 1 asked him (without a stammer),
"Adlagio's at eight o'clock?" He looked
wide-eyed (eager? hoping?> and he ans-
wered, "Sure, sounds nice."]

(" 'Nice'. A conventional reply. To you he
directed no innuendlo.")

"One consolation", she pens in fresh ink
along the margins of her rnap. "That night's
disaster is great fodder - for more creative
shit."

Constantine cornes down the dale
hopping in white rabbit's trail
Alice runs in hot pursuit but
tumbles down the bunny's chute.

Nobody here at Adagio's tells her to keep
her feet on the floor. She- scribbles and
broods and so maintains a peculiar status;
she is left alone. She sniffs the clouds of
srnoke which drift throughout the dim place.
Intense murmuring washes everywhere -
there's laughter - someone pretends to

play a i.uitar. Some, like Alice, are alone.
Most protect thernselves inside groups of
three or four. AIl of thern drink rnuch too
rnuch, as if they mnust. Alice does not shirk,
for she's easing through her fourth helprnate.

("You were intoxicated that nîght - and
,,not just with Constantine. Had you viewed
his behavior at the time objectively and sob-
erly, you rnight have recrtnzegtyour obliv-
ious stupidity in generously nsiÉig ha
Charlotte join your little party of two - too
anxious to confront hirn alone.")

Charlotte, my fetal friend meet
Constantine, obsession's end dear
Charlotte, dear confidante meet
Constantine, rny haunt.
("And recaîl how he, whom you idealized

through secret longing,/seerned indifferent
to your suffering - you restrained yourself
excellently.")

"A Cocktale; Alice Agog"
Constantine, inside rny glass
reflected 50 1 cannoe see
that through rny tongueless rnouth you'l

pass
so I will neyer savor thee, hee-hee.

Her ice cubes lay stranded, gin-deserted,
and they clin k, rnelancholic, as Alice laughs.
She sets the glass down on the table to wait
for more

("Gin,,An inebriating beverage having var-
iable effects on one's perception. Ironic that
you are now drinking just what you three
consumed so abundantly here that mernor-
able night.")

-gin. Those painted clouds overhead are
finally floating, and she too seems freed.

("That evening, you painted Charlotte
absurdly virtuous,--fike a sainït - as if she
should have spu rned the young man's woozy
stares and yearnirig-hands so as to prove her
eternal friendship to you; to make a sacri-
f ice. ")

"Feet washed, or a f ilI?" A blond-and-gel-
sleeked boy (a new one, Iabelled with a
white apron) stands staring at her, grinning,

rnocking her with his folded arms and tilted
hips.

She parries with, "More of the same - a
g-and-t - and less of you, thank you." She
retreats behind her book-shield, feet waving
like flags. He seerns unwounded and only
takes away her ernpty glass.

Backpaging, she sees someone reflected
in ink, but does flot recognize herself now.

[Finally, after attending ail of Con's recitals
since first year, after our nods and srniles in
the hallways, here we were drinking g & ts
together, talking for hours. Until 1 saw Char-
lotte corne in. 0f course 1 had to invite her to
sit with us - alrnost begged her to sit down
- she didn't suspect that she would - I'd
wîshed for hirn for too long.]

What now? 0f course. The blond boy
returns with her g-and-t. She asks hlm if he's
got the tirne.

"Only if you do" and he sets down her
glass with a flourish.

Blood frorn his cut colors her face. "What I
haven't is a watch".

He has a pocketwatch hidden in his apron.
"'Tis alrnost ridnight. Give it up and slow

down. 'rn off - for now." He gives her a
wave and a srnirk, then disappears.

She takes a hearty gulp.
He's rather like the Cheshire cat -
his grin to boot - imagine that.

"Objectivity! He's rnerely cheeky-you
seem incurable.")

She asks, "Or is he the -?" But she swal-
lows no answer. One, two, three sips and
she's the rnushroorn once again.

But it s her pen which finally finds a dirn
trail through her jumble. "Foiled by white-
washed bunnies," she etches in her book.
"Treacherous varmints - can't be caught or
touched." StilI she stays rnushroorn-lîke. Her
gin wobbles rnirthfully; drops of it wet the

pages with tears. When Alice is quiet again
she sees herself reflected in the glass. And
ink.

[Charlotte has disappeared. Con has dis-
solved. Hope they're happy. They giggled
out together between night and morning.
Now Peter's sweeping under rny feet, he's
taken away our glasses. l'rn just sitting here.]

"l'rn just sitting here" she echos, not loud.
"Sipping."

("Thus, frorn a wholly scientîfic viewpoint
a) opposites attract
b) Charlotte - northern polarity;

Constantine - sauther-polarity, there
fore:

c) animal magnetisrn.")
Alice stili pou m . ur i qEst"ion is
"Another fi1?' The blond boy has reap-

peared, this tirne offering another helprnate
from his own pocket.

She ignores his plea. "So why do 1 feel
disgraced?"

But the blond boy offers her "Because it's
flot good taste to drink with your feet."

He speaks with real white teeth. Without
his white apron, as he stands enveloped in
the clouds of smoke, he is perfect as her
confessor.

"True," Alice answers hirn."I drink sharne-
fully. When 1 have sornething to drink." He
knows, nods, and disappears again.

She stares at the celing until he returns
with both his hands brirnming. Her feet
retreat beneath the table and she sldes over
to make roorn for hirn.

("We begin again, purely platonic.")
"Let me tell you a story," she says, as they

sink down slowly together."lt begins like
this."

One draught will drain these sour drops
so listen close with buttoned chops
to a cocktale of Alice agog...

THE ALTEANIATIVE

The Album Playlist s based on Airplay - a combination of programmer
preference and listeners' req:uests. Tune in every Sunday at 12:00 for the
Alternative Countdown - the favorite albums, EP's singles and taDes.

TOP 10 ALBUMS
1.JfrJ0lyfltlSO5OlI~ivnri5è-RoadGooe:The

Band That Drank Too Much <0g, Canad)
2. VasionsAili - Abstract Magazine (Abstract (UN>)
3. FIer Purim, à Aio - Humble People (George Wein/A&M)
4. Oliver LÉ.ob W« - Expandlable Language (Black Saint
(ltaly))
5. cohalax - Colouuox t Ad (tJKi
6. Voues Aili - Till idow You Wore A»n (Atelier de
MoageIPollution Control)
7.Jeoni.n N àolbmo l s.Lonars- Rocket and Rom-
ance (Twin Tone (US)
8.JFA - Live 1984 Tour <Plaoebo (US)
9. VasionsAillo - Bullets & Guitars (Mouton 0-3/Central

Amnencan Records)
10. MW Yoong - OId Ways (Getten/WEA)

Singles, EPs & Tapes
1.11M1 ajPum - Indeçenent Day (XXX <Canada)
2. b*pmni Far Away (Tape)
3. NU Horilq- Taste Tests <Neon (Canada))
4. TR Upy N n-Drnmining Mdan (Mowuy/EMI <UK<)
5 Ilims Dell- Dolby's Cube (Capitol/EMI)
6. Wui Wh Cuffl - Ave Marie <LondonlPolygram)
7. lle Naxi - Surreal (Blackc Bear (Canada))
8. Th. NI NU ChM Pqpom - Holywood (EiigmnaIEMl)
9. llulw Dm - Mai<es No Sense (SST Records)
10. Couillon - Nght & Day (Tape)

Wedoegday, kselmber , 4P198

Incredible Edibles Management Limited is delighted to

announce the appointment of

Jean Francois Brochu
as consulting Chef to

Hub Mail U of A Campus
as of Septem ber, 1985

Jean Francois, former Chef de Partie of Walden's has an
extensive background in the preparation of French and
Nouvelle Cuisine, and the highly nutritionai, calorie,
protein and vitamin conscious Spa food. Francois is also a
competitor in National culinary exhibitions.

Incredible Edibles looks forward to serving an expanded
range of quality cuisine.

Walter McLean
Incredible Edibles Management Limited

Win a long Weekend in San Francisco.
Watch fr and4enter the Incredible Edibles First
Original, Unpt*bished Recipes Awards - Ail details
and entry forrrs> available in the September '85 issue of
The Bullet.
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Citadel.
by Suzanne Lundrigan

Budget cutbacks notwithstanding, the Cit-
adel's artistic director. Gordon McDougail is
optimistic about the coming season.

Noting the success of the Frnge Festival.
M,)cu~l e'plaiied that the Citadel is try-

,ith 0h, wtnger theatre-goers.
v~this vear is pretts ecectit

eîemjnýý ýronm ail civer
\('~ 1'

n.

planning eclectie-season

-~ - n ~ tht
~ 't

"t.-

tai 0dîi irite r ng iur "e i .~Ànie! <

te ok- r r . t  ôt\iî il ý this

nei\\ een t, pacitist thelin .rmad '1-e 'trong
feediig ut natrunalrim c.v hich -.sx t t Canada
durîig <t Jd<ar î

Shakespeare i, velIireptesented by The
Ternp)est In proditng this play, director
Gordon Nlc IDetîgali bas choseIn to ncorpo-
rate the efteuts of lapanese theater ta create
the magicalis mystical moments which color
the rnost imaginativ e of Shakespeare'sworks.

The Shoctor eason is rounded out v,ith
Claire Luckham's Tra fiord Tanzi and Caryl
Churchili's Top Girls.

Tbough both plavs focus on swomen, thev
approacb this tapit from opposite direct1ions.

Tra fiord Tanzc. i, the tale oi a successful
wrestier who challenges her husband to a
match. It lis a ight-hearted look at a fernia!e in
a non-traditionai raie.

Top Girls is a sobering examination of the
fate of women struggling for success in a
maie dominated society.

The season will end with a Neil Simon play.
Circumstances permitting Brghton Beach
Memoirs wil be presented. should difficul-
ties arise, Simon's They're Piayng Our song
will replace it.

As for the Rice Season, it opens with the
Canadian premiere of David Pownall's Mas-
ter Class. Featuring Len Cariou as Stalin this
work is about the conflicts between the arts

LSAT
(Law School

Admission Test)

and politics in post '.orld War Il Soviet
Union.

David French's Salt Pc.ater Nloon is his
third instaliment of the Mercer Family saga.
n this, a Canadian playwrigbt steps into the
past to retrace the story of Mary Snow and
Jacob Mercer's courtship.

Other Mercer plays french is famous for
are: Leaving Home and 0f the FeId, Lateiy.

The Christmas offering for the Rite season
is the Fats Waller jazz tribute Ain 't Mis-
beha vin'.

The Rice season ends with Sam Shepard's
Fool For Love. Winner of the 1983 Obie
Award, this is the harrowing story of twa
passianate loyers who discover that they
shared the same father.

0f interest toalal students are the discount
prices availabie for both the Rice and Shot-
tor seasons.

Give the Citadel box off ice a cali for more
information.

GMAT'
(Graduai. Management

Admisson Test)
Accepting registrations now for LSAT & GMAT

weekend test preparation classes.

&~Xton CALL CALGARY

tdcbca 278-6070Ce8 am - 10pm

Endorsel by the
Acadernic CoewTrt«on

Unversty of Calgary
students Union

Why~eeis fa
The Citadel on Wheeis tour is no more. Due
ta funding cutbatks and the expense incur-
red during the construction of the new wing
of the Citadel, the chiidren's programme bas
been temporariiy suspended.

As William Fischer, Artistic Director ai
Theatre for Young Audiences explains, "We
haven't kilied the Citadel on Wheeis. We're
trymng ta devise programs ta take it out (ta
the scboois) in future years."

Ta fi this void, the Citadel bas created its
first full scale in house young peopie's pro-
gramme - the 1985/86 Season for Youth.

This new program wiii serve a dual pur-
pose. Not only wiii it provide young peoplet

ilIl off tour
with the opportunity ta experience theatre,
it will also provide a venue thraugb whicb
those kids attending the Citadel's Theatre
School tan dispiay their talent. The produc-
tion of Winnie the Pooh and Getting the
Nerve wiiI include students of the scbooi. As
Fischer explains, "We want young people to
feel totally involved in the Citadel Theatre."

Fischer recognizes the raie that the Citadel
on Wheels has piayed over the past sixteen
years but believes that the time has come for
the Citadel ta take on new raies and chal-
lenges. However, given the proper funding
he wouldn't besitate ta begin tauring schaols
again.

Musical pursuit
by Don Teplyske

Welcome ta the pursuit of Musical Pursuit.
Every week yaur knowledge af trivial musical
fatts will be put ta task in a series of chaiieng-
ing and thougbt-provoking questions. Alsa
eacb week we wiil award a lucky Muscial
Pursuit reader witb a five dollar gift certifi-
cate f rom aur good friends at Auracle
Records (10808 - 82 Ave>.

This past summer's bit singles are the tapit
of aur inaugural column. The nine passages
below are taken f rom some of the summer's
most successfui and often most annayîng,
sangs. Discover the sang titie and artist ta as
many of the nine as possible and drap your
answers off at the Gateway office, Rm. 282,
SUB. The persan wbo identifies the greatest
number of sangs wili receive tbe Auracle
Records certificate. in case of a tie, a draw
wiii be made ta determine tbe winner.
1. You're built like a car/yau got a bubcap

diamond star balo/you're built like a
truck.

2. i used ta tbink maybe you Ioved me/now
i know tbat it's true. '

3. Yau can't controi an irdependent beart/
can't tear tbe one you love apart.

4. Pay for every dance seiiing eacb romance!
oh, wbat tbey're saying.

5. Just a littie more time is ail we're asking
for/'ause just a littie mare time could
open closîng doars.

6. Here tomes jobnny singing I Got A
Waman"/down in tbe tunnels trying to
make it pay/be got tbe action be got tbe
matian/yeab tbe boy can play.

7. My friends knaw wbat's in store/I won't be'
here anymore/packed my bags V've dean-
ed tbe flQor/Watcb me walking-walking
out the daor.

8. Guess 1 must bave loved you/because 1
said you were tbe perfect girl for me

9. Now nothing tan take yau away tram
me/we've been down tbat road before!
but tbat's over now/yau keep me commn'
back for more.

Students' Union
Housing Registry

Looking for Temporary
or Permanent Housing?

For current information on:
- vacancies and lists of rentai

accommodation.

- Iaws concernîng land lord and tenant
issues.

- how, when and where to look.

See Us At The Housing Registry

Roomn 145 SUB
Summer Hours: Monday to Friday

8:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 4:30

Phone 432-4212

------------------------------ -------------
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M oving away from prairie themes

Network plans for an urbane season

by Dean Bennett
& Gibert Bouchard

As far as Theatre Network artistic director
Stephen Heatley is concerned, "We've seen
the last of the bare-assed prairie play."

Theatre Network, aiong with most other
prairie theatres, is moving from rural to
urban themes.

"We've seen the last of it," said Hieatley.
"People don't want to see it anymore.

"This move is an interesting comment on
the prairies. The rural play was the explora-
tion of our roots, and now we've corne to the
point where we've looked at the roots
enough. WVe're far enough from those roots
that we want to investigate ourselves in the
present. Our past will be a part of this investi-
gation. Overall, this move shows that we're
growing Up."

Theatre Network reflects Heatley's asser-
tions as only one of their five plays for the
85-86 season, Ray Storey's Something in the
Wind, is even remotely rural. Storey's play,
though, is hardly your typical prairie piece.

"The play looks at the sour gas issue in
Alberta: that tenuous relationship between
the enviornment and big business, and that
equally tenuous relationship between us and
the multinationals," he said.

Something in the Wind played at Theatre
Network in early 1984 under the titie Sick of
It and will tour Alberta later this year.

'The play asks some very tough questions: -
-mainly, would we be willing to give up some

luxuries for a dlean environment. But these
are questions that we're going to have to
pose to ourselves," said Heatley.

While the four plays are ail by Albertan
playwvrights, flot one is about "Aberta." For
example, Michael McKinlay's 1985 Alberta
Culture Award winning play Watt and Roy
deais with the Disney brothers and gives us
glimpses of the famous duo the night before
they bankrolled their first major project
(Snow White).

"Watt and Roy promises to shed a 'whoie
new light on Walt Disney," said Heatley.

Hteatley and the redecorated 1heàitre Network

"The play is a dark comedy about the rela-
tionship between two brothers."

In fact, if any thread runs through the
Theatre Network season it would be that of
modemn urban relationships.

Edmonton playwright Frank Moher's Odd
jobs, 'for exampie, studies perceptions -
both internai and externai.

-Ocddjobs is a co-production with Catalyst
Theatre and looks at how we define our-
selves by what we do and how we judge
others by what they do for a living," said
Heatley. "The play is about a 27 year-old
u nempioyed welder and a 70 year-old math
professor who meet and get to know each
other as he does odd jobs around her house.
It's flot a romance; the play looks at how they
help each other develop their own self defi-
nitions and how he helps her corne to grips
with her loss of seif-definition.

Rose Scollard's Uneasy Pieces also looks at
reiationships but in a different sort of way.
Advertised as "bedtime stories your mother
neyer told you," the show, according to Hea-
tley, "is a series of Twilight Zone-like piays."
if nothing else, this play promises to be

different.
Undoubtedly, thoiigh, the most intriguing

play of Theatre Network's season will be
their production of Your Wildest Dreams.

"lt's a musical by Marianne Copithorne
and Murray McCune about Cod forcing
Adam and Eve to corne back to earth to
patch up shaky romances. They fail time after
time, so Cod threatens the world with a
second global flood unless they heip this last
couple - Ted and Fern - get over their
problems."

Heatley is proud of his theatre's fail uine-
up and is propelling Theatre Network for-
ward in other directions as well.

"Activity breeds activity," he said. "One of
the directions we're moving is play devel-
opments. We want longer time lines so that
authors have a better opportunity to nurture
and develop their ideas."

Heatley is also improving the theatre's
production values. "We're redecorating the
theatre inside and out. We want people to
know that we're flot here part-time. We're
here to stay. We're spreading the word that
there is theatre in Aberta for Albertans."

Vo»gur,

Mot Dogs& European Sausage

* OId Fashioned Hard Ice Cream

Shakes, Sundaes, Floats
Fresh Pastry daily

Main Floor SUB

Network play.

University of Alberta
Alumni Association
75th Anniversary
Scholarship 4

The University of Alberta Alumni Association has
established an annual schoiarship in honor of the
University's 75th Anniversary.

The scholarship will be in the amount of Up.to $1 ,500.

The scholarship will be presented to a fuli-time student
who has attended the University of Alberta for at least the
two previaus years.

Criteria:

1 . The student's contribution to campus life and to the
University of Aberta community will be a consideration.

2. The applicant should have a satisfactory academic
standing and plan to continue studies at the University
of Aberta.

Application forms and further information may be
obtained from:

U. of A. Alumni Association Office
430 Athabasca Hall
University of Albeuta
Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 2E8
or by telephoning 432-3224.

The application deadline date is September 20, 1985.
The scholarship will be presented at the Homecoming
Dinner on October 5, 1985.

Wednesda, Septmber 4,1985
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Caucus presents cîty -its revisioÂs-
by Gilbert Bouchard

&Dean Benret
Edmonton's arts community will flot ac-

cept the city's proposed policy on the arts as
it stands says Edmonton Professional Arts
Caucus Chair Peter Carter.

According to Carter, the cultural policy
has too many grey areas and needs revision
before it will get the approval of Edmonton's
artistic community. "We can't live with the
original policy," he said.

The cultural policy, released last April, is a
product of the mayor's task force on the arts.>
Among other recommendations, it called for
a permanent standing committee structure
that would administer funds to both the
city's artistic and ethnic organizations. This
comittee would be an arms length body with.
membership drawn from city council, the
arts community, and ethnic organizations.

"We recognize that a cultural policy is
required, but revisions have to be made,"
said Carter. "We're not out to change the
original intent of the proposai; just out to dot
the i's and cross the t's."

The caucus is presenting a host of "essen-
tial" revisions to city council next week.

"We have suggested changes to the f und-
ing category of the arts policy. The present
policy makes no mention of funding at ail.
What we have done is corne up with a crite-

ria of how funds should be allocated," said

Tips for tip
by Gilbert Bouchard

Tipping: probably the thorniest part of eat-
ing out, particularly for the student with a
tight entertainment/food budget.

We ail tip (or should at least), but how
much is fair? Should it be a percentage of the
bill, or dependent on the level of service?
And how exactly do we judge the perfor-
mance of the serving staff in any particular
restaurant?

Garry Henderson, manager of Albert's
Deli, says that "a lot of westerners don't
know how to tip."

"Most eastern provinces have an auto-
matic 10 per cent added on to your bill, and
15 per cent added on for tables over seven,"
said Henderson. "Most eastern provinces'
get away with it but it's not a good idea
because you're already judging the service
before it'b been given. In the east, waiters will
even refuse extra service to people who
won't properly tip. This attitude wouldn't
work in the west."

Henderson stressed that while tipping is a

Cartt i. \so we na%, pruL)osed ( hanges to
the i' unure of the r otmttee, streamlining
it, and we have worked on defining some of
the objectives and goals of the committee
and we will even make some suggestions on
how the commission should be adminis-
tered."

Protecting proportional levels of funding
is also a priority of the caucus. "At present
911/% of grants go out to the arts with 8/%
going to the ethnic organizations. The con-
cern with the proposed policy is that since
the make up of the funding allocating com-

mission is a 50-50 split between the arts and
the ethnic representatives, the funds will
ultimately be split 50-50 as well," said Carter.
"But even the ethnic organizations recog-
nize the need for a grandfather clause pro-
tectîng the present level of funding. If there
has to be à marriage between the arts and the
ethnic organizations, we want a marriage
contract."

Carter lays blame for the arts community's
negative reaction to the policy with the task
force and flot with the mayor or city council.
1I feel that city hall has been supportive."

Carter added that the task force was misin-
formed as to what the arts community actu-
ally wanted. "I1 think the mark of a successfui
task force is that they talk to as many people
as possible, while this task force did flot set
up any public hearings at ail; hearings where
people could have corne oui and voiced
their feelings. The task force felt that they
had a good idea of what the arts organiza-
tions wanted but didn't do it in any organ-
ized way. Nor did they try to enlighten
anyone."

Carter charges that even after the policy
had been written and distributed to the pub-
lic, the task force remained elusive and
closed mouthed. "Even after the fact they
refused to answer any direct questions. They
did a lot of sidestepping."

While the task force was less than helpful,

ping: a guide for uncertain diners
"ýgratuity given by customers for good ser-
vice - a thank you in person," the tip itself
is only a small part of the customer's feed-
back to the staff of the restaurant on the
quality of his meal.

"A lot of people are too quiet and don't
open up," he said. Tell the waiter why you
thought the service was bad and why the tip
was small.

",You should always tip something. People
tend flot to tip at aIl if the service was bad,
but sometimes it wasn't the server's fault. An
example would be that the food wasn't gooci
because the kitchen staff was negligent."

Henderson says many people neyer men-
tion that the service was bad tilI they're on
their way out of the restaurant. "This is a Iack
of communication on the part of the public.
If the public were to tell the server the pro-
blems with the meal, these problems could
be rectified, but if the person bottles it up
and leaves angry, nothing can be done to
make the situation better. Comments on the
quality of the food should be made when

WE NEED

HEýLP!!v
Student Help is in need of volunteers for this

winter session. if you would like ta help
people with their academic or personal

problems, please drap by aur off ice, talk toaa
valu nteer, and pick up an application form.
We will be accepting applications until 5:00

p.m. September 20
t's a worthwhile and rewarding experience

STUDENT HELP
*ROOM 250 SUB
*432-4266

you receive the food, flot when you're walk-
ing out the door."

Henderson mentioned that things can be
done to smooth over problem meals; dishes
can be re-cooked, promotions and dis-
counts offered or dishes substituted or
added.

As for the tip itself, Henderson believes
that services and flot the size of the bih
should be the determining factor. The fol-
lowing are a rough set of guidelines that
Henderson puts forward to use to evaluate
the performance of a serving crew.

e Acknowledgement of customer. Does
the server prompîy greet the customer
and quickly seat them, or if she is busy
does she at least tell them that she'll be
with tht-m çoon?

0 Prompt attention in the servng of dronks

10 Selective lu-anng in ordýering. Does the
server rush the customer or let themn have

proper amount of time to make their

selections?
" Knowiedge and helpfulness in reading

the menu. Does the server make useful
recommendations and give adequate
descriptions of items on the menu, includ-
ing wines?

" Food order timing. Does the server pro-
penly time the appearance of the various
courses?

" Quality dheck ai the start of the meal.
Does the server ask if the meal is up to the
customers' satisfaction, and if it isn't. does
the server seemn receptive to correcting
any problems.?

" Pick up of flnished plates direcdy afrer
eating. This includes the acknowledge-
ment of further service. Does the server
ask if dessert or added dishes are desired?

" If no furtf>er serv.ice is desired, prompt
presentation of bill.

According to Henderson, if ail the above
are present, a reasonable tip should be left.
Services that would demand extra tip money
include singing on birthdays, special occa-
sions, and acknowledgement of regular
customers.

With a bit of thought, tipping can be more
than an odious chore. Knowledge of why
you're tipping coupled with a bit of a dia-
logue with the management cannot only
increase the satisfaction of that particular
meal, but ail further meals in that restaurant.

Enter the $10OO
Back ta School Giveaway

(With Every Purchase Enter To Win
A $100 Gift Certificate). ci:
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Carter has nothing but praise for both Mayor
Decore and the rest of city council. "The
mayor (who supports the task force's reco-
mmendations) was surprised that the arts
community was flot pleased with the policy
and set up a meeting between himself,
Alderman Percy Wickman, and the city's arts
organizations to discuss the policy."

Out of that meeting arose the Edmonton
Professional Arts Caucus and the present
lobby effort. "At that original meeting with
the mayor I offered the art gallery's facilities
for the arts group to get together and meet,"
said Carter, the Administrative Director of
the Edmonton Art Gallery. "The week after
the city hall meeting the caucus first met, and
1 was asked to be chair."~

The reaction from the arts community was
excellent, with 46 people from 27 arts organ-
izations stepping forward to work in the
caucus.

"Our caucus s flot something on a whim,"
said Carter,

While the caucus' original mandate was
only to study and make recommendations
on the city's policy, Carter believes that it
may be the springboard for a more perman-
ent coalition of arts organîzations. "There is
some talk of continuing the association, but
flot as a caucus. What the caucus taught us is
that the city's arts organizations can work
together."
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ture story that takes place in the 1-500's. A
mercenary soldier and a Renaissance man,
both representative of different dlasses and
functions, battie it out for power, wealth, and
a woman. Rutger Hauer and Jennifer Jason
Legh star. This show premiered in Los
Angeles on August 30 and is set for general
release on November 1.

Mary Tyler Moore will star in a comedy/
drama that has yet to recelve a tnde. The plot
is centered around a suburban housewife
who finds out her best friend had been hav-
ing an affai r with her recently deceased hus-
band. Ted Danson (Cheers) co-stars. No
release date.

At Close Range is the story of a bitter and
eventually murderous relationship between
a teenage father and his son. Both Penns,
Sean and Christopher, are in this one. No
release date.

The Longshot is another Tim Conway/
Harvey Korman team up. The plot chroincles
four men, ail middle aged losers, who band
together for one last shot at, the big time
<whatever thay may be>. Jonathen Winters
co-stars. Conway is writing the script. No
release date.

Clay Pigeons is the tale of an Army major
and a young woman offioer who are among
a group of trainees enduring an Army endur-
ance program. The course syllabus proves
deadly, though, as the greenhorns end up
fighting for their lives. Tom Skernitt and Lisa
Eichorn star. Release date somretime in '86.

F,'X is a thriller drama. A special effects
man is hired by a witness protection agency
to stage a* phonv assassination. The agency
double crosses him, though,and heisframed
for murder. The cast includes Bryan Brown
and Brian Dennehy (Corky Park). Release
date in '86.
The Thlree Amnigos is a comedy about three
unwitting heros who find themselvesdefend-
ing a small Mexcian village frorn an evil band
of cut throats. Steve Martin and John Candy
star. Martin will write the script. No release
date, most likely '86.

Haunted Honeymnoon . Gene Wilder,
Cilda Radner and Dom Detuise star in the
story of a radio actor and his new bride who
spend a terror-filled honeymoon at the
actor's gothic family home. The film wiIl be
done in the tradition of Young Frankenstein,
a film Wilder co-wrote with Mel Brooks in
1974. Wilder is co-writingthisscriptwith Ter-
ence Marsh. No release date.

American Beauties is a comedy about a
man who,whilebeingpressuredtomarryhis
childhood sweetheart decides in a fit of
drunkenness to hitch himself up with an
older woman with three children. No actors
signed, but Henry Winkler (Night Shift) is to
d irect.

Hannah and Her -Çaes is a Woody
Allen film and as per Allens's custom, the
plot is a secret. Cast includes: Allen, Michael
Caine, Mia Farrow, and Carrne Fisher. Allen
will also write and direct. Release in '86.

Platoon is the story of naive college guy
who loses his innocence when confronted
with good and evil (personfied by two offic-
ers) in the jungles of Vietnam.'86 release; no
actors signed.

Absolute Beginners a musical set in
London in the 1950's. The cast indludes such
music notables as David Bowie, Sade, and
Keith Richards. Music will be by Elvis Cos-
tello, Madness, Keith Richards, Paul Weeler
and Mick Jagger. Release date in '86.

~ This week
look for:

" Royal Bank Phys Ed W7
Sept 3,4,5,6; 9:00 - 4:30 p.m. for
boan processing

" Student Loan Info Centre
Iocated main floor S.U.B.
Sept 3,4,5,6; 10:00 -2:00 p.m.

" Free parking for inperson -

advance registration Jubilee
Auditorium Parking (subjeetto
availabilIity)

Compliments of
SU External Affairs

Royal Bank
Parking Services

Announcement

Commencing May 1, 1985 the
following schedule was put into
effeet for public access to the
Office of the Registrar:

Summer Hours
May 1 - August 31
8:15 arn. - 12:00 p.rn.,
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Winter Hours
September 1 - April 30
8:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.,
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

by Dean Bennet
For Orion Pictures, comedy will be the

rule rather than the exception as 10 of their
17 upcoming movie projects will be of a
humorous nature.

Comic talents like Woody Allen, Rodney
Dangerfield, Steve Martin, John Candv, Tim
Conway and Gene Wilder are aIl currently
working or wiIl be workinig 6n fiirns tor the
[os Angeles based company.

The following is a list of the projects that
will be released between nowand the end of
1986. 0f course, due to the inherent uncer-
tainty of the profession, maybe some of
these movies won't be made; or maybe
some will be made and not shown; or made
under one title and released under another.
Ah, such is the fickleness of Hollywood.

Beer is the story of a woman ad executive
who tips the beer industry on its ear with a
successful advertising campaign about "three
average guys." The show is a satiric look at
the advertising business and was to be
released August 23. Notable cast members
include Loretta Swit and Rip Tomn.

Miracles is a romantic comedy about a
recently divorced couple who are thrown
together again when both are taken hostage
by a Mexican bank robber. Tom Conti
(Reuben Reuben) and Teri Garr (Mr. Mom)
star. The film is in post-production and is
'.cheduled for a September 20 release.

Remo: The First Adventure is an action
adventure film about Remo Williams,
another one of those tough hardnosed cops.
Against his better judgement, Remo allows
himself to be recruited into a clandestine
governmental organization that brings to
justice powerful international masterminds
who operate beyond the law. This film is
based on the Destroyer series of books by
Warren Murphy and Richard Sapir. Fred
Ward is cast as Remo. Note: exercise extreme
caution in thinking about going to see this
film. The screenwriter is Christopher Wood;
and unless there are two Christopher Woods
running around Hollywood producing
scripts for commercial films, this is the same
guy who, in 1979, wrote the most mindless of
aIl the lames Bonds films - the infamous
Moonraker. For serious fans of the Bond
series, and the genre, Wood wil forever burn
in a special place in cinematic helI.> He is the
one 1 accredit with drivîng home the final
irrevocable nail into the coffin of this once
proud series. Okay, maybe the shows were~
starting their slow decline after Live and Let
Die in 1972. Maybe the patient was dying;
but it was still Dr. Wood who kicked out the.
plug. But I digress. Remo is in post-produc-
tion with an October il release date.

Maxie is about a feisty and sexy movie
flapper from the 20's who returns from the
dead and decides to inhabit the body of a
prim and proper San Franscisco wife, turning
the latters marriage into a menage a trois
Glenn Close (The Big Chili) stars. The film is
set for premiere at the Toronto Festival of
Festivals on September il and will be in
general release on September 27.

Back to School is another vehicle for
comedian Rodney Dangerfield. This film has
him going back to college, leaving one to
envision the hijinks which are sure to ensue.
Hopefully, Dangerfield will prove he can
carry a lead acting role, something he failed
to do in Easy Money.

FksIi and Blood is an erotic action adven-

Future flicks-
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Football
camp

by hlaine Ostapovich
While most of us were away

enjoying the final few weeks of our
sumrmer, the Golden Bear football
team has already played one exhi-
bition contest and is very close to
what will be their final roster.

Training camp opened with one
of the smallest groups in the 63 year
history of the team. Around sixty
players are vying for the fifty spots
on the roster. Head coach im
Donlevy ran an extensive spring
camp and subsequently the fal
training camp features only the
best prospects.

But the numbers have already
begun to dwindle.

The most notable deletion is
rookie defensive lineman Karsten
Kelm. Kelm (six ft., 250 lb.) is an
excellent athlete (basketball, rugby,
track) and was expected to make
the squad.

But while lifting weights along-
side Edmonton Eskimo Blake Der-
mon this summer, Kelm rebroke a
right arm that he had broken last
May on the rugby field.

Other losses of note include
quarterback Keith Haney. He had
planned to redshirt with Alberta
but was returned to Georgia Tech.
Defensive lineman Rick Gibbons
simply called it quits this year.

One question mark is the health
of running back Andjrez Obod-
zinski. Obodzinski is still bothered
by the knee injUry that he suffered
in the 1964 camp.

As for the exhibition game, the
Bears travelled to North Battleford
Saskatchewan for the third annual
Border Bowl and lost a 21-17 deci-
sion to the U of S Huskies.

The Huskies wasted no time in
getting on the scoreboard. On their
first possession veteran quarterback
Doug Siemans moved the team 63
yards on five plays, the last being a
33 yard touchdown pass to Kevin
Sawtsky. Saskatchewan's Kevin
Koîke picked up the single on the
ensuing kickoff, and that was ail the
scoring in the f irst haîf. The Huskies
led 8-0 going into the dressing
rooms.

After the Bears fumbled to open
the second haîf, new Huskie quar-
terback Greg Galan completed
another scoring drive with a 16 yard
toss to hit tight end Paul Baitel on a
post pattern. The converi was
missed and the Huskies lead was
14-0.

Then Darren Brezden, who took
over at quarterback for Mark Dene-
siuk at the start of the second haîf,
was intercepted on his own 45.
Eight plays later Galan threw a four
yard TO to Justin Zara. Huskies 21,
Bears 0.

Finally, the Bears got rolling late
in the third quarter.

A 38 yard run by Alberta's
number one running back Jeff Fun-
tasz took the Bears to the Huskies
13. Two plays later Brezden alley-
ooped a 13 yard pass to Dave Bol-
stad for the major. Derek Water-
man kicked the convert and added
a field goal a short time later to
bring the Bears within eleven
points.

On the next drive Brezden threw
twioe to lm Hamblin and Funtasz
had runs of eleven and eighteen
yards before scoring the gamnes
final TO on an eighteen yard
scamper off a pitch right.

The Bears were flot without their
chance to win the contest. Late in
the gamne they marched 72 yards
only to have a third down gamnble

open
f rom the six yard line snuffed out.
Bear Facts

Coach Donlevy is high on rookie
defensive end jim Clelland who he
sees "getting nothing but bet-
tef > .)D. also gave high marks to
Mwe Gd,,rner who playeçl wett on
only his third day in uniform... LB
Roman Lohin has opted for an
engineering jbo at ShelI over bal
this year... And look for Roger
Benjamin to make the club this sea-
son as a defensive back and/or kick
return specialist.

TRYOUTS
If you are interested in becoming a member of a Golden
Bears or Panda Intercoliegiate athletic team this year
please attend the first organizational meeting. Alil
meetings are listed below. Alil rooms are in the Physicai
Education complex.

1 SPOFRT DATE
1 Golden Bear Basketball- Monday, Sept 9

Panda Basketball
Cross-Country
Panda Field Hockey
Panda Gym nastics

TIME LOCATION
5:00 p.m. Rm W-01

Monday, Sept 16 5:00 p.m. Pavilion Rm 3-18
Wed., Sept il
Monday, Sept 9

5:00 p.m. Rm E-1 20
5:00 p.m. Pavillon Track

Tuesday, Sept 10 3:30 p.m. Pavillon Rm 320-R
Golden Bear Gymnastics Tuesday, Sept 10 5:00 p.m.

Golden Bear Hockey
Panda Soccer
Swimming
Track and Field
Golden Bear Volleyball
Panda VolleybaII
Golden Bear Wrestling

Wed., Sept il
Monday, Sept 9

Rm W-98
(West Gym)

5:00 p.m. Rm W- 139
5:00 p.m. Lister Field

Tuesday, Sept 10 5:15 p.m. Rm W-01
Wed., Sept 25 5.00 p.m. Rm W-1 39
Tuesday, Sept 10 5:00 p.m. Rmn E-1 20
Tuesday, Sept 10 5:00 p.m. Rm W-1 39
Tuesday, Sept 17 5:00 p.m. Rm E-OS

(Wrestling Rm)

Weéuy,'epeeÉb~4, "95
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Bears answer Rams challenge
by Mark Spector

On Saturday September 7 the
Golden Bear football team will
travel to Regina to play an exhibi-
tion game against the Regina Rams
of the Prairie Junior Football
League.

Normally an exhibition match up
like this would not raise many eye-
brows around the CIAU. But the
fact that it pits a Canadian college
team against a junior club has raised
the ire of a few of Bear head coach
Jim Donlevy's peers around the
league.

A Golden Bear football team has
not answered the challenge of a
junior club in 35 years.

"I think it is time to put our
money where our mouth is" says
Donlevy of university footballs
claim of superiority over the junior
football program. "Anybody who
knows football can see that we play
in a tougher football league than
the Regina Rams. But if they beat us

they can say that they werr the h1i'
ter tearn on that day."

There in lies the problem for
univerity football coaches around
the country. If the Bears fail to
defeat the Rams on Saturday, every
junior team in Canada may be on
the phone to their local university
club on Monday challenging them
to the big grudge match.

Aside from the obvious embar-
assment of losing one of these
games, there could be repercus-
sions on an already minescule
number of football fans whose dol-
lar these teams battle over in some
cities.

Ideally, most college coaches
would rather not be forced to "put
their money where their mouths
are." They would prefer that every-
body considered CIAU football to

kealistically, college coacles
med not worry

it b d idCt taldt eVei y yedr there

are many young players hbpeful ot
making the university squad that
are sent back down to the various
junior teams across Canada from
which they hoped to graduate.

It is also a fact that if the Regina
Rams come close to or upset the
Bears, it can be attributed to this
being their fourth game of this sea-
son as opposed to Alberta's second.
Regina's recored in the PJFL is 4-0.

The Regina Rams are one of the
top junior football teams in Canada
and have anoffensive line that is as
big as any college line in the coun-
try. And if you think that this story is
nothing more than a set up for
Alberta in case they lose, look
again.

If Regina wins on Saturday it
means that they were the better
team on that day. But put the Rams
in the CWUAA and they would
hardpressed to win two of eight
games against university compe-
tition.

Reagan's tax plan deemed offside
by Dean Bennett

This week, American nresident
Ronald Reagan returns to Washing-
ton to begin the fight to implement
his simplified and streamlined tax
reform plan; a plan that might be
the kiss of death for the National
Hockey League in the U.S.

The rationale behind this plan is
to patch up an Internal Revenue
Code currently riddled with loop-
holes that cater to special interest
groups. His revised system is design-
ed to be fairer to all.

In this interest of fairness, one
clause of the plan will stop business
from deducting the cost of ticket
purchases to entertainment events.
This clause could have debilitating
effects on professional sports in the
United States, especially the Nation-
al Hockey League; over 60 percent
of NHL ticket sales in the States are
to businesses.

James Symington, a former Mis-
souri Congressmen, and, at one
time, an attorney for the NHL who
dealt specifically with this issue,
sees this tax clause as a nightmare.

"A very high percentage of
income for the hockey franchises is
derived from business, particularly
small business. By income, I mean
ticket sales," he said. "The league
would suffer but this would be
almost a lethal blow to some of the
franchises. This would certainly
encourage a (franchise) shift. Some
communities could expect to lose
their teams."

A loss of ticket sales, though,
would also mean that the teams,
the surrounding communities and
the government would suffer f rom
a financial "ripple effect."

"If fewer people attend games,
then there will be less tax to be
made off other items like conces-
sions and parking," said Dan Leary,
Director of Information for the
NHL. "There would be less tax on
all the establishments which make
money due to people coming into
the neighborhood to go to games
-the restaurants, places like that."

In addition to arguing the eco-
nomics of the problem, the profes-
sional sports leagues will no doubt
argue that they deserve equity with
the cultural forms of entertainment.

"Sports is an infusion of spirit
into a community just as art and
music are," said Symington. "And
the tax laws are arranged to en-
courage individuals and corpora-
tions to make a contribution to
these "soul-sustaining" efforts.

"No one thinks of sport and no
one should think of sport as an
object for charity. It is a business.
On the other hand, it would be a
mistake, I think, to mettle with the
symbiotic relationship between
,.( ;id the communities it serve,

Inside the NHL
by denying the deductability of the
ticket purchases because in this
way some individuals and certain
businesses are making a contribu-
tion to the spirit of the com-
munity."

Symington feels that even if it
looks like the casual fan is being
treated unfairly, such is not the
case.

"Joe Six-Pack, the ordinary fan,
does not enjoy a deduction for his
ticket purchase. We all know that.
On the other hand, Joe Six Pack
might not even be able to pay for
half the cost of a ticket were it not
for the business purchases of
enough tickets to keep the price
down."

Symington stresses the need for
a reasonable trade-off. He feels
that because the revenue impact
businesses have on sports and the
communities they serve is largely
unseen, the importance of it is
downplayed by the government.
So, if no compensation exists for
the implementation of this clause,
the tax reform plan will "hurt the
soul without helping the body."

At present, Reagan is still decid-
ing how and when he's going to
push his tax reform measure.
"Everything's in limbo right now,"

said Robert Kobel, Public Affairs
Otticer of the Taxpayers' Service
Division of the Internal Revenue
Service. "The plan has been pro-
posed and of course under our
legislative system, hearings will be
held and a bill will be drafted and
amendments offered and that's
when the political horse trading
will take place and whatever
changes are going to be made will
be made. But i don't know if hear-
ings have even been formally sch
duled. They've just been talked

about."
One thing Kobel can guarantee

is the slow turning of the wheels of
bureaucracy. "It (the plan) is a long
way from any enactment," he said.
"I think the Reagan administration
is going to be tied up in too many
other issues to get fully involved in
the reform and I would be very
surprised to see anything in the
near future. I look deep into '86
and maybe '87 before something
comprehensive comes, if at all."

There is one point that al parties
can agree upon: it will be a long
and difficult battle.

"There would seem to be a con-
flict between the administration's
pro business attitude and the per-
ceived need for tax reform," said
Kobel. "So I think this one's in for a
real battle yet."

Adds Symington, "We don't
want anybody to walk away from
this Congress without knowing the
importance of this issue. "Our
argument is: "If something isn't
broke, don't fix it."
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TRAVEL CUTS EDMONTON
Main Floor

Students' Union Building Stud
432-2592
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Let TRAVEL CUTS
help take a bite

out of your
Travel Expenses

Worldwide Student Flights M
ent Work Abroad Program M

Airline Ticketing M
Railpasses M

European Charters M
Adventure Tours a

Camping Holidays M
Christmas Charters 0

Student & Youth FaresMa
London Student Charters 0

Amsterdam Student Faresa
Ski Packages M

ernational Student ID Card M
China Expeditionsa

Paris Cultural ProgramM0
Sunspot Vacations a
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ntramu rais

September 7 Saturdays
September 8 Sundays
Sept. 17 Tues. and Thurs.
Sept. 25 Wednesdays

keep

YWCA Pool 6 Weeks
YWCA Pool 6 Weeks
Confed Pool 6 Weeks
Kinsmen Pool for 6 Weeks

Oct. 1 Tues.i
October 21
November 9
November Il

* EAN SPORTS
t c The Water Sport Specialiste

you
- m

Learn to Scuba Dive

ONLY $1 49oo
(Special 2 Week Offer)
Includes: Lecture, Pool,
Open Water and Equipment

Learn to scuba dive on just about any night of the week,
have two manuals supplied, 30 hours of training program
including 18 hours lecture and 12 hours pool, have the scuba
equipment supplied to you for the pool portion of the pro-
gram, and upon completion of the pool part, go to open water
for one weekend. Have the wet suit supplied to you, the scuba

gear and instruction for the open water training and receive a
gold five-sta( certification card upon comptetion. Al for only
$149!

.compare the quality of instruction, and the overaîl value
and there is no question who offers the best program in the
city ... Ocean Sports.

and Thurs. O'Leary Pool for 6 Weeks
Mondays O'Leary Pool for 9 Weeks
9 Saturdays O'Leary Pool for 6 Weeks
O Sundays YWCA Pool for 6 Weeks

432-*61904
10133 - WHYTE AVE.

by Jim Watçon
If you are a first yeai student you

probabty cannot wait for your initial
year of university to begin.

Frat parties, hall bashes, Tequila
Tuesday, and of course the seem-
ingly endless hours of study are att
part of the fun. But as the mind
trains itself to cope with this new
style of living (for instance, pump-
ing out a 3500 word term paper in
two nights, or condensing eight
hours of steep into a twenty minute
"ýpowersnooze"), it often forgets
about the body.

Many was the graduate student
who cringed at the sight of a four
year old box of discarded clothing
as he continued out the door on his
way to a lengthy fitting session at
Mister BIC and Tait.

This is the same person who four
years eartier had scoffed at one of
the best intramural programs in the
country offered here at the U of A.

n fact, in this day of hi-tech new
words and phrases, the word "intra-
muraIs" is no longer sufficient to

Wednesday, Septme 4,1985
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Join The Beautiful, Silent Underwater World

Scuba Training Dates and Pools

describe such a fuit program.
There is both men's and women's

intramurals, co-rec intramurals, an
over 35 program. something called
canmpîi' a'i n .- ffirwtsS

ar'd l btf%,r' le because nobody wants
a fat prof. with a poor lifestyle.

There is even a few more differ-
ent categories for you to partici-
paie in. One ten minute chat with
co-ordinator of campus recreation
Hugh Hoytes and a person is left
wondering whether people come
to the U of A to attend classes or to
stay in shape.

"Intramurals are stili the back-
bone of the program," explains
Hoyles, "but we now try to incor-
porate the entire university com-
munity." And as the U of A has
grown, s0 has the program.

Apart from the regutars like
hockey, football, and basketbalt
there is stitt a long list to choose
f rom. There is golf. team harndball,
innertube waterpolo, ait racquet
sports, broombali, orienteering,
cycling, volleybally, snooker, and
lots more.

\!* -, ý,iigal984-85inwhich
not a single sport had to be can-
cetled due to Iack of interest,
Hoyles' program is expanding this
fa l.

"What we're going to try to do
this year is to mix a social setting in
with the participation aspect," with
examples being a stow-pitch tour-
nament and BBQ slated for early
September, and a bowling and pizza
night in early November.

Also, the Bears Den overtooking
the Varsity Arena witl be fulty ut-
ized in this area of post-partici-
pation socializing. At these gather-
ings there will be a variety of alco-
holic as wetl as non-atcoholic bey-
erages served to promote this social
setting.

On the si innovation,
the newest sport to look forward to
this fait will be something calted
Bat-Polo. Hoyles ikens this activity
to "ptaying waterpolo in a stubby
kayak," and expects it to become
very popular among rowers 1e-
cause it combines the skitls of the
various rowing events.

So in your vast travels around the
campus in this first week 13e sure to
pick up a copy of Campus Recrea-
tion. It can 13e found anywhere in
the Phys-ed building and ai various
other points around the campus
and contains everything that there
is to know about intramurals, activi-
tin'. and sports clubs at the U of A.

ofirts clubs. There are
twentyoftniose on campus for the
more serious athtetes out there.

So pick up a copy of Campus
Recreation, because if you want to
meet new people in a more sterile
environment than the basement of
some frat house, intramurals are
the best way to do it.

OPTICAL
PRESCRIPTION

Co.
8217 - 112 St.

433-1645
College Plaza

" prescriptions filled

"*lens duplication
" repair service
" fine frames

" quality sunglasses
" contact lenses

*Expert cosmetic &
optical advlce
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Yearly game Labourîng
by Mark Spector

The traditional Labour Day foot-
ball garne between the Edmonton
Eskimos and the Calgary Starnped-
ers has Iost a lot of its shine.

Both the fans and players just
won't get up for this garne like they
used to.

And for what reason? Actually
there are rnany.
jCalgary is a franchise that is aver-
aging 15,000 fans a garne this sea-
son. Their record is now 1-7 and, if
you can believe it, a ticket on the
twenty yard mie cost5 $19.

The Stampeders made no less
than seventeen roster moves before

iMonday's match, and they have a
1 $1 million quarterback who cur-

rently leads the league in intercep-
tions thrown.

A trip to McMahon stadiur nn
Calgary is rivalled only by an excur-
sion across Mexico on the back of a
donkey. The seats are hardwood
benches, the scoreboard looks like
it was stolen out of a high school
stadium, and buying a beer requires
standing in two lineups: one for
tickets, and one for beer.

If you are startîng to get the
impression that this garne is more
enjoyable on television, you are
correct.

But the dernise of this annual
affair cannot be blarned wholly on
our southern neighbors.

Like the Starnps, the Edmonton
Eskimos are suffering through a
much deserved period of lean
years. And up until this week, the
Esks defence had been enough to
make even the rnost ardent fan stay
home in front of the tube.

The only international hockey
match scheduled for the university
campus this year has been can-
celled.

The West German National
squad was to have played an exhi-
bition hockey gýame aiEainsi th(.

Yi, (p en Bear;s !i ' 1''

The primary reason for the cancel-
lation was a snag in the West Ger-
mans proposed schedule for their
tour of western Canada.

The Germans had hoped to play
a series of exhibiton matches with
the Canadian Olympic hockey
tearn. Worked in and around those
exhibition games were matches
against the Golden Bears, the Uni-
versity of Calgary Dinosaurs, and
perhaps the University of Saskat-
chewan Huskies. West Cermany

Who wants to go ail the way
down to Calgary to see your tearn
put in yet another lack lustre
performance?

But this is the Labour Day Classic.
The Battie of Alberta. The players
ail want to win this one extra badly
right?

Wrong.
Long timr' Fskimo voli -i-vi \Xs.rco

Cyncar says thdt the rivalry has
faded lately and that his team's only
objective was to corne out of the
garne with two points.

When asked if this contest was
anything more than game number
eight in a sixteen gamne schedule,
Cyncar replied "Yeah, I guess that's
about the best way to put it."

Veteran Neil Lumsden was equal-
y as passive regarding the contest.
"When we were winning Grey
Cups, 1 think that Calgary had that
theme of revenge. but only the
vet's have that now.'

"lt seerns that every year we have
one close game, and most years
that game cornes on Labour Day."
But Lursden failed to attribute this
occurence to any kind of rivairy.

So how are you, the fan, sup-
posed to get more excited about a
football garne that is nothing spe-
cial to the players?

"That's a good question," says
Tom Thornpson, director of Mar-
keting and Communications for
the Starnps. "In the past when
Edmonton and Calgary were one-
two in the West, we were assured
of a seIl out. But now we're just
hoping to seil 16,000 tickets."

"0f course in those days we
could count on at least four or five

had also planned to do sorne train-
ing in Canada in addition to these
garnes.

But the Canadian squad is cur-
rently on a tour of Finland and wilI
not return in tirne to make the trip
worth while for the Germans.

The cancellation is a disap-
pointrnent for coach Clare Drake
who had hoped to see how sorne
of his newcorners would fare
against quality competition such as
the West Cermans. Drake will now
have to wait until the weekend of
Sept. 19-22 when he plays host to
the U of A Junior Invitational
tourn amf, nt

Thi> tournament will teature a
Golden Bear rookie squad against
Tier Two junior competition. Al-
berta enters the tournarnent as
defending champions.

Golden Bear' host Junior Invitational Sept. 19-22 ai the Varity Arena.

DIRECTOR and

responsibilities include:
- program administration
- making budget and financial policy

recommendations ta the Advisory Board
- develop and run promotional campaigns for

the program
- financial management for program
- liaison with Students' Union and University

bodies
- ail program activities
- member of SORSE Advisory Board

photo Mark Spector

thousand fans rnaking the trip f rom
Edmonton."

Monday's attendance at McMa-
hon was 18,253. An estirnated 2,000
were Eskimo fans.

There was little rivalry arnongst
the fans, only a couple of hand-
made signs (one by a Calgary fan
reading "Help"), and it was appar-
ent that neither group would be
bitterly disappointed if their side

Bunky Sawchuck

+4EY, ILBERr!
JW44ATCHA 0UILDIN?)

should lose.
So what of this farned Edmonton

Calgary rivaîry? ShouId it be passed
on to the hockey rinks until such
tirne that either city can field a true
Grey Cup contender?

or perhaps the CFL shoulId revert
back to the old schedule which saw
the two tearns clash three tirnes a
year, four with exhibition.

1 think that it is up to Albertans to

cal I back to the days of the great CP
Rail dispute, when Edmontonians
and Calgarians despised each other.
True dislike is the fuel needed to
rekindle the fire.

Eskimo offensive linernan Bill
Stevenson puts it best when he says
I just plain don't like the place."

And in due respect for the Labour
Day Classsic, these are words for
Edmontonians to live by.

by Ian Ferguson

I'14. BE IN
INUVIK!!

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

responsibilities include:
- making recommendations on the

recruitment, maintenance, training, and
evaluation of leaders to the Advisory
Board.

- making recommendations on seminar
content and format to the Advisory Board

- assisting the Director with general
program administration.

- member of SORSE Advsory Board

Students' Orientation Services (SORSE) is a large student volunteer-based orientation programme.
The advertised positions demand interested, enthusiastic, and dedicated individuals with flexible
schedules. Experience with orientation is a definite asset, but flot essential.
The term of office for both positions wiII be approximately one year. The position of Director is ful
time, while that of the Associate Director is part-time for the winter months, and fuli-time over the
summer months.
Successful candidates must be registered in the equivalent of at Ieast one full year course for credît
during the Winter Session of their term of off ice, and must be full Students' Union members.
Further information may be obtained from the SORSE off ice.
A letter of application and a detailed resume should be submitted to:
CHAIRPERSON
SORSE Selection Commitee
Room 238B
Students' Union Building
Phone: 432-5314
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: September 24, 1985.

Wedneçdav- Çpnts-mh1..

Game cancelled

EfLYN©1MO©POW1E'Y7

~9 Students' Orientation Services
sE requires a
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jWriting rules changed
by John Watson

The General Faculties Council
bas adopted a new writing com-
petency policy.

Undergraduate students enrolled
in a degree or diploma program
will be required to write the com-
petency test and will be allowed a
total of three retests.

Students enrolling in the first
year of a program with no transfer
credit have 24 months to pass the
test.

Students with transfer credit
entering a program will be allowed
12 months to meet the require-
ments.

Under the newpolicy studetnts
wbo fail to, obtain a satisfactory
grade after the three retests have
been given a final course of action.

In such a case the student may
petition bis faculty to review bis
overail performance. The facutly
will then make the final decision on

whether or flot the student may
8continue registration.

In the event of being denied re-
registration, the student will be
readmitted to the university only
after passing the exam.

The significant change f rom the
previous policy is that the faculty
now has the final decision on allow-
ing students to continue their
enrollement.

Also, students who entered uni-
versity in September 1983, or those
wbo entered in September 1984
with advance credit, previously had
until September 1985 to complete
the writing requirements. Now they
have until December 1, 1985 to do
so.

Students receiving a marginally
unsatisfactory grade after the third
retest will have their names sent to
the faculty "for information and
possible further action," according
to tbe policy paper.

Rents down in Lister
by 83N Doekodi
--Rentai rates have been reduced
for Lister Hall but may increase by
"insignificant" amounts for other
residences, says acting Housing and
Food Services director David Bruch.

Roomn rates are reduced by 14
per cent to $199 per month for sin-
gles and by 3.3 per cent to $139 for
double occupancy. Board charges
will be reduced by 3.5 per cent to
$199 per month for both singles
and doubles.

in addition, the security deposti
will be reduced form $500 to $50
and students will be able to pay
roomn and board monthly.

The reason for the decreases was
Lister Hall "bas had trouble attract-
ing customers." Brucb felt this,
along with more aggressive mar-
keting and improvement of servi-
ces, would help fuI it.

The decreases would not extend
to other university residences such
asGarneau, HUBand Pembina Hall
because those facilities had "in-
credible waiting lists."

Whetber or not rents would be
increased for those areas will be
determined during the budget
preparations in October and
November.

SU president Mike Nickel was
"very disappointed."

"Housing and Food Services is
being cbeap," Nickel said, claiming
tbat the board of Governors finance
committee determined that rents

For the student
who bas no equal-
scientific
calculators that
have no equal.

This vear, get a head start on
vourclasses with the HP-IC
or the HF-15C. So advanced
thev dont need an "equals"
kev. So extremelv easy to use,
you'Il solve even the most
complex math problems such
as permutations and combina-
tions with a few kevstrokes..
a big plus at exam time.

Cet an HPLIC or HP-15C
todav, and start out the year
one step ahead. hiWET

10717 - 176 SLEdmonton, Aberta
TS 1KI Teephon. 483-8912

could be reduced by up to 20 per
cent. "So why weren't they?"

However, the 20 per cent figure
was only a "baIl park" estimate,
countered Bruch.

Welcome students to your first class: Patience lo1

~1

In the heurt of OId Straihcona since 1907

CHAPMAN BROTHERS
We are also pleased ta announce a new location
in the Hub Mail, specializing in casual wear and

footwear. Please see the September lOth Issue of
the Gateway for Special Discounts on Lee, Levis,

Gant and Topsiders.
10421 - Whyte Aue.

and in
Hub Mail

10421 - 82 Avenue - 433-1114

Wednesday, september 4, 1ms
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footnotes
SEPTEMBIER 5
Lutheran Campus Ministry. 7:30 p.m.
Worship at the Lutheran Student Cen-
tre, 11122 - 86 Avenue. Ail are welcome!
CARA (Citizens Against Racism and
Apartheid)
General meeting: Information Regard-
ing South Africa. Athabasca Hall (Herit-
age Room) 7:30 p.m.
SEPTEMBIER 6
Bible Study - "To know God and to
make Him Known" Tory 14-9/7:30 p.m.
Join Us!
SEPEMBER 6& 7
Christians on Campus. Man was made
as a vessie to contain God.
Gospel meetings: Sept 6-7 at CAB #281,
7:00 p.m.
SEPTMIBIER 8
Lutheran Campus Ministry. 10:30 a.m.
Worship in SUB - Room 158A. AIl are
welcome.
SEPTEMBER il
Lutheran Student Movement. Noon
Hour Bible Study "God's Food: Eucha-
rist and Hunder" in SUB 158A
SEPTEMBIER 12
Lutheran Campus Ministry. 7:30 p.m.
Worship and Welcome Back Reception
at the Lutheran Student Centre, 11122
-86 Avenue.
SEPTEMBER 13
MUGS <Mature Students) Wine &
Cheese. Heritage Lounge, Athabasca
Hall. 4:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. AIl mature
Students are Invited to Attend.
GENERAL
Lutheran Campus Ministry "South Afri-
can Crisis" - Film Series and lectures.
Phone 432-4513 for details.

classifieds
FOR RENT

Clean and Quiet Bachelor and one
Bedrooms. On bus route to University,
Close to Downtown. Rent: Bach, $235
and up, 1 bdrm, $260 and up. Phone
425-9102.

WANTED
Evenung typesetter for Gateway on
Monday night 4 p.mr.,,-iidnight. Expe-
rience on an AM 5900 preferred, will
train. Must be good typist. Apply Mrs.
West, Rm. 256 Students' Union Build-
ing. 8:40 - 4.
Responsible sitter required for Monday
and Tuesday in Duggan home - Pre-
mium rate - 436-1905 evenings.
Babysitter wanted beginning September
9 for two children, ages one anid two
years, Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
12:30 -4:30; Tuesdays, Thursdays 12:00 -
4:00. $3/hour. if you can work one or
more day, phone 433-2932.

SERVICES
Federation of Community Leagues
Skating is taking registrations for al
elementary levels, advanced power,
adult and (CFSA) serious skating also
applications for instructors. Caîl Rose at
461-8427 after 5 p.m.
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quality tutoring at reasonable
rates. AIl subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. hour. Money back guaran-
tee. 432-1396
High Level Secretarial Services Ltd.
Reports/Resu mes; Repetitive Letters;
Mailing labels; Dicta-typing; Thesis!
Term Papers/Tables. Competitive Rates,
433-3272 8420 - 109 Street, Edmonton.
Word Processing, reasonable rates, near
Bonnie Doon, caîl Hanna at 469-7214.
Word Processing, Photocopying, Cer-
lox Binding at Moen's. Fast, Efficient,
Confidential; Term Papers, Reports,
Thesis, Resumes. Student Rates; (403)
424-3998; 10310 - 102 Avenue.
Will type for studnets. Reasonable rates.
Near Univesity. Wilma 454-5242.
Typing $150 per page. CII 422-7570
From Noon - 4 p.m.
Southside Secretarial Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9629 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.

STUDENTSIF
ORI ENTATION

SERVICES'O

GENERAL MEETING
September 11,j1985

Room 142, SUB
7:00 P.M.

The agenda wiII include the selection of the
1985-86 S.OR.S.E. Advisory Board.

If you are interested in becoming involved in
S.OR.S.E. this year, please attend.

You asked for i .. you got it!

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY

LIVE ON CAMPUS
FULL PART-TIME STUDENTS

Lister Residence: $33 8/month
per person
double occ.

$3 9 Slmonth single

HOUSES & APARTMENTS FROM

$ 1 5OIper persan

MAKE THE MOVE
TO

HIGH GRADE LIVING!

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

432-4281
OR VISIT US AT

HOUSINO AND FOOD SERVICES

44 LISTER HALL
87 AVE. - 116 STREET

J

I..



PLEASE
ATTEND LECTURES
BEFORE BUYING
YOUR TEXTBOOKS
Store Hours Are:
Thursday, September 5th .................... 9 AM to 5 PM
Friday, September 6th....................... 9 AM ta 5 PM
Saturday, September 7th .................... 10 AM ta 1 PM
Monday, September 9th ...................... 9 AM ta 8 PM
Tuesday, September 1 Oth.................... 9 AM ta 8 PM
Wednesday, September 11lth ................. 9 AM ta 8 PM
Thursday, September i 2th................... 9 AM ta 6 PM
Friday, September i 3th...................... 9 AM ta 5 PM
Saturday, September i4th ................... 10 AM ta 2 PM

Textbooks are arranged by subject,
then numerically by course numnber on the shelves.
Save your cash register receipts.
There wilI be NO refunds without cash register receipt.
(No refunds or exchanges until Sept. i 6th)

Ail returns must be unmarked and accom-
panied by a cash register receipt as proof of

>purchase.
No refunds without cash register receipis.

Normally, returns must be made within 7 days or
purchase. As we wilI be unable ta process
returns until Sept. l6th we wiII extend return
privileges ta Sept. 30. Commencing Oct. 1 we will
only accept returns within 7 days or purchase.

Returns resulting from withdrawal or transfer must be made within
seven days of the withdrawal or transfer and require a completed
withdrawal/transfer form in addition to the sales receipt. Books must be
unmarked.

Textbook purchases made two weeks prior to and during an exam

for complete returns policy. l

* Commencing Septem ber l6th Store
Hours wilI be:
W eekdays .................................... 9 AM to5 PM ,
Saturday .................................... 10 AM to 1 PM

e UnvelSoltyg:;Yilb ezta ;Bo o1ç9;to e


